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Ottawa County Times.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY
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Knives and

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Read the Ad. of

* JAS. A.

BROUWER

On Page

5.

Forks
A FINE ENTERTAINMENT.
at

$2.50
Not

a

per set

solid metal that looks like sil-

wear a

lifetime.

•Same size and shape as 1847
Rogers Bros, goods.

HARDIE
THE JEWELER

&
No Use

to

be

Bankrupt

a

La Grippe! You
don’t need to keep that annoyingand
maybe dangerous cough, chilly feeling
ana general iudlspositlon,any longer
•< than it will take you to go to the drug
store and get a Me or 91.00 bottle of
in health, as a result of

DR. KING’S

New Discovery
FOR CONSUMPTI >N, COUGHS AND

• COLDS. We

absolutelyguarantee It to
all that wc claim, or return your
money, so It’s up to you to do the rest.
It's the one and only SURE and QUICK
CURE for Coughs and Colds.

•

S. A. Martin’s

Empty Pork Barrels

DENTIST.
m

Hours, 8 to 13 a. m.; 1 ton p.
Evenings by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.

THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
In this issue.

It will interest you.
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—
C
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cheap
go to

Con

B. Van Roalte, Jr., and
Vere left Monday for a trout
^ree,

W

A. J.
fishing t

north.

Miss

!u,le Van Drezer entertained
friends at hex home Satur-

a party
day, It
versary,

fng her 14th birthday unni-

Chas.
La,, who
proving.

Ns

Seth

N

business

ShirtWaist

Brownell of Morgan City,
taken sick here, is im-

'

>belinkwas in Chicago on
uesday.

Mrs. A. DuMez of. Graafschap visited her softs here this week.
C. J. De Roo was in Cleveland and
Detroit on.- business this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ludwig have
gone to Otsego where he has accepted
a position..

John Zalsman and Henry Winter
were

in.

Chicago Wednesday.

Prof. Chas. Kuoolhulzenof Fowlerville, superintendentof schools in Livingston county, spent Sunday here with
relatives.

[P«
K5*

An immense shipment of shirt waists just received in
Colored Lawn and Percale,White Lawn, White and Colored .Silk Waists. A big line to select from.
Colored Waists at 50c

Silk waists at $3.00 up

The barge J. S. Crouse came in with with Rulf Bros., agents for Weis bach
lumber for the Scott-LugersLumber light supplies.

to

.....

to

•.

......

l^QO

Waist Suits

Shirt
.REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

5Qq

^3.50
................5*50

.....................

Be sure and see the White Waist we sell at

Co., a few days ago.

W. C. Walsh has bought the lot of J.
H. Raven, corner of Pine and Twelfth

............ ...........

and

White Waists at 39c up

Shirt Waist Suits will be very popular this spring.
We have them in a good assortmentof styles and prices
from $3.50' up to $5.00 a suit.

N. B.— Be sure and see our big special in

ING SKIRTS

LADIES’ WALK-

for

$1.98
It is worth double.

$u

nesday evening In the First Reformed
church. The program opened with the
singing of a quartet composed of Mrs.
G. J. Dlekema, Miss Jean Steffens, Mr.
Martin Dykema and Prof. J. 13. Nykerk. The reading of scriptures and
offering of prayer by Prof. N. M. Steffens followed. Dr. Pockman introduced James Wayer, the first speaker,
who spoke in Dutch on “De Held der
DuitscheHervonning,” meaning “The
Hero of the German Revolution."J.
E. Kuizinga spoke on "Evolutionor
Inspiration." Rev. R. Bloemendaal of
Muskegon spoke in behalr of the board
of superintendentsand Dr. J. W.
Beardsleemade an address to the
graduates. The g rnduates have ac-

SCOTT

you want a good

Grand Ha-

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore has gone to
Joseph Mftriendenand wife to Martin
Fort Worth, Texas, where he will asThe commencementof the Western sist Evangelist Charles C. Smith in a Miller,s VuMe V4 sec 26, twp Jamestown,
Theological Seminary took place Wed- series of revivals.

Orr»CE Over Doesburo's
Unto Store.

If

visited In

iy.

THEOLOGIANS GRADUATE.

BOSTON BAKERY

OF

flu

ton, $3,350.

For Sale

READ THE AD.

ven

Than

streets, for $1,850.
John T. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
The Holland Gas Co. is Improvingthe
surpassed, rivaling Shakespeare In
Frank B. Kammeraad and /wife to
grandeur and beauty. The music Is looks of Its property on East Twelfth Byron B. Godfrey,pt of lots 14 and 15,
the best Mendelssohn ever composed street, by laying sods around the tank. addition 1, VandenBerg'splat, Holand passes through every phase of A cottage prayer meeting was held land, $800.
human feeling from deepest grief to Wednesday night at th? home of E. St.
highest patrioticand religious enthus- John, Central Park, under the leader- Geo. S. Woodliull to John B. Wells
iasm.
and wife, n *2 sw Vi sec 14, twp Pohlship of Rev. A. T. Luther.

i »

J. 0.

PERSONAL.
E. P.

Music assisted by others.
II. Olert, the West Fourteenth s (reel
576 school children,$345.60 apportioned;
The tragedy takes for Us motive the Crockery,473 school children, $283.80 grocer, was in Grand Rapids on busicurse which the gods have laid upon apportioned; Georgetown,691 children, ness Wednesday. ^
the royal house of Thebes. The $114.60 apportioned; Grand Haven
I. Marslljc was in Kalamazoo yesteryoungest son of the family has been township,334 children. $200.40 apporday on business.
killed in battle while attempting to tioned; Grand Haven City. 1619 school
Mrs. Will Breyman and daughterare
seize the throne from his brother, who children, $968.40apportioned;• Holland
Is also slain in this battle. As a pun- township, 1190 school children.$714 ap- visiting In jMuskegon.
ishment for his treason the king re- portioned:Holland City, 2519 school
Miss Maide Harrington is visiting in
gent in accord with an old niistoin children,$1,511.40 apportioned: James- South Haven.
town, 724 fcchool children.$434.40 apporforbids on pain of death the burial of
Miss Beftha Dnngremondof Overtioned: Olive. 630 school children,$378
the young prince. This was the se- apportioned: Polkton, 721 children. $432- isel is visiting relatives here.
verest punishment that could befall 60 apportioned: Robinson. 309 children.
Attorney Clou, E, Kollen was in Chione since It affected the life hereafter $185.40 apportioned;Spring Lake, 568
also. Antigone, the ‘oldest sister of children,$340.80 apportioned: Tnll- cago on btuinessWednesday.
W. Swift returned from a business
the young prince, determinesto bury madge, 359 children. $215.40; Wright,
her brother in spite of the king’s com- 487 children,$292.20; Zeeland, 1203 child- trip to Chicago on Saturday.
mand and is sent to her death by him. ren. $721.80 apportioned.
J. G. Vaii Fatten, Ray Knooihuizen
The total number of children in the and Chas. jtoesburg visited friends in
The fulfillment of the curse of the gods
county
is
13,714
and
the
share
of
the
and the proof of heaven’ssupreme
Chicago Sunday.
power and the true worth of righteous- primary money is $8228.40. The rate
Mr. McKay of Traverse City spent
this year is 60 cents per capita.
ness are then shown forth. ThroughSunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kyout the tragedy, the old white haired
mer.
senators of Thebes, fifteen in number,
ADDITIONALLOCAL.
J. W. Bowman was in Grand Rapids
clad in the white robes of age, offer
Former superintendentof schools. on business Wednesday.
advice and counsel.
The universitiesof Toronto,Penn- F. D. Haddock, is very much pleased Henry Dangremond left for Chicago
Sunday night to accept
position
sylvania, Harvard, California and with his situationat Polo, 111.
others as well as some of the leading
colleges of America have presented
these tragediesin the past. As a
means of Instructionto all the young
people In our public schools and those
others who are interested in general
and Biblical literaturethey are un-

FOR SALE AT

DR.

NO. 18

a

do

•

Allegan county will have 27 saloons
during the coming year. At least that
number of keepers have paid taxes to
the county treasurer. FollowingIs a
list of persons paying the fees: Allegan— Swan Sjoqulst, Fred Fuss, John
T. Cloney, Chas. McDuffee, Wm. Kennedy two. Burnips Corners— August
Hardy. Dorr— Lyman Ehle, Jr., Antone
Schneider, Isaac W. Carrell. Douglas—
Nelson Brothers. Fennvllle—Cashbaugh & Nelson, Joseph Lane, DeWltt
Sackett, Frederick Veysey. Hopkins
Station— Walter GHIIgan, Louis McPherson. Hilliard's— Englehert E. Bartz.
Moline— Fred Ehle. New Salem— Samuel Weber. Otsego— Cluade P. Long.

An entertainment differentIn nature
from any ever presented before in
Holland, will be given In Winant’s
chapel Friday evening, May 27. The
Antigone of Sophocles, a Greek tragedy which Is assigned the highest
place In undent literatureby many of
the foremost literary writers, will he Plainwell—Charles E. Whitney, J.
given in an English version translated Charles Parker. Saugatuck—Richard
by Prof. Edward Dlmnent of Hope col- DeW right, Edward J. Lelendecker.
lege. The musical settingby Mendels- Waylnnd— Philip Kelley, Calvin Dean.
sohn Is under the direction or Prof.
J. B. Nykerk of the College School of
PRIMARY SCHOOL MONEY.
Music.' The production will be entirely
The several townships of Ottawa
in costume and will present a picture
of the life and times of the early County are entitled to the following
Greeks, their state, laws, and religion. -hare in the semi-annualapportionThe dramatic parts will be taken by ment in the state primary school monadvanced Classical students and the ies: Allendale,571 school children,
$342.60,apportioned; Blendon, 447 school
chorus by students of the School of children, $447.00 apportioned; Chester,

cheap silver plate but a

ver and will

LIQUOR TAXES PAID.

13, 1904.

A. Stevemon's Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

STATIONERY
at

The Book Store

fiifMfp

j

John fiL'TMlc- and wife to Chas. ToMrs. Gerrlt Steketee,formerly of tWs
city, is suing In the Kent county courts hlcmitv wNtfil ......
for a divorce from her husband on the taken
grounds of cruelty.
Christeen Rollins to Peter Ysenhoff,
The school saving bank system, In se V4 ne Ji and ne Vi so 1-4 sec 21,
practice at the Grand Haven schools, twp Blendon, $1,800.
is proving a great success, t helps
Fred Walkotte to Johannes Meensen,
pupills to save money, little by little.
lot 56, Beuvald’s add., village of ZeeIn some sections of Ottawa and Al- land, $800.
legan counties farmers have ploughed
Peter Zaagman and wife to Marrlnse
up wheat fields on account of the poor
Vander Bosch, pt ne Vi se Vi sw Vi sec
stand.

Tuesday evening a pleasant social 21, twp Grand Haven, $1,400.
was given at the Methodist parsonage Rollin H. Pelton to Roeloff Bronkunder the auspices of a branch of the emer, n Vs nw Vi sw Vi sec 13, twp
Ep worth League.
Tallmadge, $1,250.
A district convention of the Rebekahs Leopold Metzler and wife to Anwas held at Grand Rapids Wednesday, dreas Schllpkewig, pt ne Vi sec 9,
cepted calls as follows:
night and about 30 of the Odd Fellow
twp Robinson, $600.
William Berkerlngof Leota, Minn., and Rebekah lodges from here attended.
Derkje Van Tol to City of Grand
to the Reformed church at GreenleafA Crystal Creamery wagon and the Haven, blk 20, Akley's add., Grand Haton, Minn.; George H. Douwstra ot
Mlddleburg,Iowa, to Lansing, HI.; delivery wagon of Slagh & Brink col- ven, $1,000.
Richard D. Douwstra of Pella, Iowa, lided Wednesday morning and the vehi- John Jager and wife to E. Myer, sw
to Gano, 111.; John E. Kuizenga of cle of the butter makers lost a wheel In Vi ne Vi see 15, twp Blendon, $600.
Muskegon, to Graafschap, Mich.; John the mix-up.
Fallmore Bird to Henry J. H. WalRev. J. W. Brink of Grand Rapids,
Steunenberg of Grand Rapids, to
cotte, pt nw V4 sec 21, twp Holland,
Jamestown, Mich.; James Van der who was called by the Central Avenue
$250.
Heide of Atwood, to Archer and Le- Christian Reformed church, was here
Monday
to
get
information
from
the
Adrian Van Hartigh to Ethelbert R.
mars, Iowa; James Wayer of Muskechurch officials.
Peabody, lot 16, Bay View add., Holgon to Ebenezer;Wolbert Denekas of
German Valley, 111., has not accepted Rev. and Mrs. C. C. John of South land, $800.
Haven are occupying their cottage at
a call. All the young men are graduPeter J. Zalsman and wife to AiCentral Park. He will continue his
ates of Hope college excepting William
preachingat South Haven and Twin 'bert P. Van Vulpen, pt lot 4, blk 65,
Beckerlng, who graduatedfrom Man- Lakes.
Holland, $1,300.
chester collegeIn 1901, and the Messrs.
Arend Brower and wife to Arend J.
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
Douwstra, both of whom are Central FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Bosman, nw % se Vi and se Vi sw Vi
College graduates.
church, has declined a call to Beaver- twp Holland, $2,900.
dam. He is also one of the trio placed John Schuurman and wife to Jacob
in nominationby the Boreulo church. Allen, pt e % sw Vi sw Vi and pt se V4
ANNUAL REPORTS.
The additi onal report's of the follow- L. E. Van Drezer has made extensive sw Vi, twp Holland, $3,300.
ing firms have been received at the and handsome improvementsin the inJohn Shuurman and wife to Gerrlt
terior of his restaurant. The cabinet J. Boone, e Vi nw Vi sw Vi and pt sw
county clerk's office:
Grand Haven Basket Company, capi- work was done by Mr. Westveld while Vi nw Vi. twp Holland, $1,050.
tal stock. $33,000; paid in. $20,500; real the carpenter work was done by conHendrikaStreur et al. to Bernardus
estate, $24,415.30; personal estate, $1,- tractor A. Postma.
289.05; indebtedness. $4,980.11; credits,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes, East Ricksen, sw V4 twp Olive, $2,500.
$9,738.61; officers, James D. Edward, Ninth street,celebrated the 50th anPeter Boot and wife to Trustees 14th
president; John Lysaght, vice presi- niversary of their wedding last Satur- St. Christian Reformed church, Holdent: Peter DeHaar, secretaryand C iy. They are 75 and 68 years old res- land, e V* lot 8, blk 59, Holland, $700.
treasurer.
1 actively and came here from the NethDerk Mudenm to James A. Buttles,
•Story & Clark Plano Company, capi- erlands In ’49.
pt ne Vi sw V4 sec 28, twp Holland,
tal stock. $100, C00; paid in, $100, (j00; real
At the meeting of the Woman’s Lit- $1,200.
estate, $45,000; personal estate, $114,000;
cniry dub, held Tuesday, Mrs. J. G.
indebtedness. $51,000; credits.$329,789.Silas Kilbourn et al. to Gerrlt A.
Sutphln read an interesting paper on
000: officers.E. H. Story, president;II.
'•Painters of Our Time,” while Mrs. W. Bottje, s Vfe n Vj sw V4 se Vi sec 33,
L. Story, vice president;J. F. Coil, secJ. Gar rod read a paper on "The Drama twp Grand Haven, $123.73.
retary; F. F. Story, treasurer; direc—Booth and Jefferson.”
Geo. E. Kollen and wife to Martin
tors, E. H. Story, H. L. Story, J. F.
Tuesday night while M. Beukema De Rid der, pt lots 2 9and 30, blk ‘II."
Corl, F. F. Evans, F. F. Story.
Economy Dry Goods Company, capi- was driving along Eighth street his add., Holland, $200.
tal stock, $10,000; paid In, $10,000; per- horse became frightened at the street
John Crester to Gustaf Gustafson,
s.-ynal estate, $10,000; total indebtedness. car and threw him out. Mr. Beukema
pt nw
Vi sec 17, twp Crockery,
$2,500; officers,,Ira M. Smith, Grand struck the street on his face and was
Rapids, president; Peter Doran, Grand badly bruised and shaken up. His $2,500.
Rapids, vice president; Reappie Ball, buggy was also damaged.
Geo Ycrdin to G. H. Dunning and
secretary and treasurer.Grand Haven.
Mrs.
Gerrlt Ter Vree entertained a wife, se Vi ne Vi sec 10, twp Polkton,
Challenge Refrigerator Company, party of friends at her home, East Ninth $525.
capitalstock. $300,000; paid in, $265,000;
street, on Friday evening in honor of
Remt Knooihuizenand wife to Abel
retd estate. $95,569; personal estate. $78,Miss Eva Ritzema of Grand Rapids. J. Nienhuls, sw V4 sw Vi sec 2, twp
773.48; indebtedness, $21,276.70; credits,
Refreshmentswere served and games Olive, $2,800.
$40,423.37;officers, II. F. Harbeck,presand music served to pass a delightful
ident; George P. Savldge, secretary and
evening.

N.

B. Remember we

sell

patterns for 10c.

’%%%%%&

!

WATCHES
no
[•:o

s

jpf*

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar

They end where you wish
Repairs when

needed. We

have only the most thorough

Workmen.

C. A.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector

Holland, Mich.

Peru Marquette It. R.

Vi

“Eye Time”
is

the time in every one’s life— some

young, someold— when the eyes give
evidence of strain, tire nr other signs
of needing care.

Then see

eye

specialist

Geo.H. Huizinga,
else you

may

ot. Our

not see

anything later

reputation for selecting

and fitting correct glasses is estab-

lished. For eye troubles you’ll do
well to consult us.

36 East 8th

f

Street.

treasurer;William Savldge, G. P. SavArchitectJames Price has drawn
LOST.
idge, N. Robbins, H. F. Harbeck and
plans for a $2,000 residence for James
D. Cutler. Jr., directors.
Saturday, on the road between HolDake Engine Company, capital stock, Cook of Zeeland, for a cottage for Mrs. land and East Holland, a puppy, black
$60,000; subscribed, $35,410; real estate, Creque ,of Grand Rapids, to be built at
and brown ’ breast, with white toes.
$18,736.67;personal estate, $25,234.35;in- Macatawa Park, for a cottage for Mrs.
Return to 147 West Fifteenth street.
debtedness, $20542.13; credits,$6,707.71: A. B. Fyffe to be built at Evanston
Park,
for
alterations
and
additions
to
officers, G. R. Wyman, president; W.
P. Wyman, vice president;J. P. Arm- the summer home of J. Newton Kind
My dear sister, use good stationery
of Chicago, and for alterationsfor the
stead, .secretary and treasurer.
when you write and all will come
cottage of J. S. Metcalf.
On the city edges one can hear the right. See Vander Ploeg’s ad.
ZEELAND STUDENT WON HONORS. whipporwill
singing in the wood patchHenry Depree, a Zeeland student', es these early spring evenings. They
special sale of Ladies' • Shirt
at Princeton University has been seem to be very numerous this year
awarded one of life college’s principal and their plaintiverefrain echoes back Waists during next week at John Vanliterary prizes.
froth wood to wood for ho ins after sun- dersluis’. An elegant line to select
set. Very few ever see fie bird al- from at 39c up to $5.50 each. An elethough it is one of the varieties of na- gant white waist for $1.00. Also a new
GIRL WANTED.
tive Michigan songsters.—Grand Ha- stock of Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits In
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.
ven Tribune.
a good assortment of styles.

A

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
need a reliable disinfectantthat Is effectiveand ut the same
time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is

nil

KRESO
A pint bottle costs 30c and makes Iflgallonsof reliabledlslnfectaiu
by himply adding that much water.
^ ^Cures mange and all parasitic affections of Dogs, Horses and

*

!

Cod. De Free's Drugstore

ITS UP

TO YOU!

ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.

We

are here with a full line of

Always welcome at
No. 200 River

Street

DAMSON

& CALK

I

NS

fteM ftoapttaH. ft fa estimated that
the total BuMtam caiuaWaa exceed t800. Over 300 Buaatat) priaonera are

PORT ARTHUR
IS

ISOLATED

Japanese JArmy Controls the

Shuts

Peninsula and

thur.

JapMMSS Lsts

Out All Help.

at

l*a* Arthur.

The casualtiesIn the last attempt of
the Japanese fleet to block Port Arthur, which took place on May 3. are

8WYDL0FFS OCCUPATIOI GORE one

officer,

Commander Takayangi,

commanding the steamer Yedo Maru,
and six men, killed: four men seriously
and five nflnrrs and eleven men slightly 'wounded. Fourteen officers and seventy-four men are misaing, and eight
officers and thirty-sixmen were rescued uninjured. All the officersof
the blocking ship*. Includtag Com-

Commandar Cannot Reach
Hie Pott to Succeed

Naval

Marakoff.

JUST

WHAT RUSSIA EXPECTED mander

Tnkayangl, who wao killed,
have been decorated and. granted annuities by tin* emperor. Two Japago Opposition to the landing of the
nese torpedo Imnts were damaged, but
Japs-Port Arthur Admitted to
were towed out of art Ion by tlie JapaBe ‘•Corkcd*UpM-Ctfc«r
nese.
War News.
EXPRCTKO HAS HAPPENED
Shnnglial,

May

It

captured Dn1n> .Sunday.This is the

Rt. Petersburg. May 7,

2

it) n.

-

Carriages
City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
The Largest Assortment in the

m.—

A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & OO^

spray is fixed on a Ikix bolding tlie dust
and set iu a wagon. When tlie machine is set in motion, it makes a perfect fog of the dust, which is directed
froin the windward side into tbe tree
tops through a tube. Little iroes can
WKONU AXl» UltiilTccnixo
be sprayed as tbe wagon goes by withleft to make the growth (A) and also
out stopping, and a big tree can be
another one made properly,at 1«. The gone over with the dust as quickly as
wood will die back to the hist living two men could apply the liquid spray
bud in every case, and a dead snag Is with two hose. The dust not only setsure to result if that bud or brunch is
tles all over the foliage hetlor than
not at the extreme end. The result of liquid, but portions of It blow several
the first of these cuts a year later can
rods, lighting upon other trees, and
According io ollicial information the be seen at <!. Tbe snag shows for it- thus in passing back and forth through
Port Arthur.
landing of troopsfrom sixty transpoits self. In the other case there is merely an orchard the trees have four or live
St. Petersburg, May 7. — A dispatch began simultaneously at Pitsewo and a scar.
applicationsof dust.— Denver Field and
When large branchesare cut away, Farm.
from tlie scat of war says that Port Cape Terminal on the morning of
May r>. Ton thousand inn: were put there should be no snugs left. Re the
Arthur is cut off from all communicaashore Thursday and the disembarka- snags ever so short it will die back to
PHLOXES.
tion by land, the Jaiwneso having dis- tion was proceeding yesterday at the where the circulationof sap is active,
embarked In its rear, occupied the rail- time that communication ceased. It passing from the roots to the leaves Old FnvorltCN Thnt Are Becomincc
Popular Aicain— Fine New KindM.
road and cut tlie telegraph. Vice Ad- is believed that there are over 20.000 and also downward. Where snags are
now on land preparing for a forward left by the pruuers they die. and kind
The hardy phloxes are coming into
miral Skrydloff, who is en route to
nature tries to heal them over. In favor again for permanent garden beds
movement.
Port Arthur to take command of the
While the landing was procoedting course of time the dead parts will rot and for mingling with other perennials
naval forces In the Far East, will he Thursday the enemy’s ships', consist- away if the new growth does not first in tbe border. Herbaceous phloxes,
ing of the battleshipsMikaua.Hatsuse,cover them, but there will be a rotten which never do much if taken up and
unable to roach his destination.
Shikishima, Yashima and Fuji, and blemish in tlie tree. Where the cuts transplanted yearly,are truly magnifiSt. Petersburg. May 7.— The minis- the cruiser Iwate, Idsumo, Adsuina were made close (o the main stem tlie cent in gardens where they live undistry of war has received the following and Asama, made a demonstration off healing process goes on rapidly.
turbed from season to season, forming
rich sheets of blossom in bright shades
telegram from Major General Pflug, Port Arthur to prevent tlie possible
The rueful NaHturtlum.
of many colors.
chief of the militarystaff: “According egress of Russian torepdo boats. A
number of Japanese torpedo boats
No summer garden can do without
Seed should 1)0 sown in the spring
to the information 1 have received sevwas also observer off Miado Island, in plenty of nasturtiums, which are use- and the roots of the young plants kept
en of the enemy’s transports, and
Pigeon bay.
ful in many ways. Besides making well watered and the soil around them
forty,

appeared oi>-

SKVKItK FIGHTING IS KKf'OKTKI)
Bald In llaveOncurml Itcfnrothe ICiiMiun*
l.efl Tflng-Wuiig-Clicni;.

Shan-Hai-Kwan. May

9.

—

It is re-

ported here that there lias been severe
fightingat Feng- Wung-Cbeng,in wtdeh

Sunlight Flakes
When

is finishedyou will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal

bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.

MAJOR GENERAL PFLUG.
[AlexeietT* chi<£ of staff.)

porite Pitsewo on the evening of

May

4. On the morning of May 5 the Japanese began to land at Pitsewo and
on the const near Cape Terminal
[about fifteen miles southwestof Pitsewo] under cover of artillery fire.
Sixty Transport*Are Oltst-ryeil.

“At this moment about sixty transports were observed hearing down upotn the whole front, and our posts retired from tlie shore. All papers in
the pcstoflice at Pitsewo were removed
and the Russian inhabitantsabandoned tlie town. According to Chinese reports by the evening of May fi
about 10.000 of the enemy’s troops bad
landed and taken up quarters in tlie
Chinese villages near the points of
debarkation. The enemy sent two columns of about one regiment each, one
in a westerly directionand the other
to the southward.”

,

Admit* That Port Arthur

In

“Cnrkftl. ’

Another dispatch says: "While it is
not officially admitted it is believed
here that the entrance to Port Arthur
4s sealed, at least for large warships.”
According to the latest information of
the general staff of Gen.Kuroki’s army
advancedsome distancealong tbe road
to Feng-Wang-Cheng and then halted.
Ihqiortfd OlHeially at Tokio.

Tokio,

May

7.—

An

official dispatch

from Admiral Hosoya says that Japanese* transports landed an array on
the Liao-Tungpeninsula,but does not
uay Where. The soldiers had to wade
1.000 yards to reach chore, owing to
shallow water. They at once advanced
and took possessionof a range of hills
without firing a shot. Tlie few Russians on guard at the point of landing
were dispersed by shells from the warships.
Increuiteof ItuMian Lo«m«.

Tokio. May 0.— Every supplemental
report received from General Kuroki
increases tlie Russian casualtiesin the
battle of May 1 at Cblu-Tian-Cheng on
tbe Yalu river. The Japanese have
buried about 1.400 Russians, and have
803 of tbe enemy’s wounded in the

tenant General Zaasalitch today reports that the enemy’s cavalry and
units of their advanced guard occupied Feng-Wang-Cheng today. Two
companies and two squadronsof their
force proceededtoward DaliaudiapuTse. Our cavalry and units withdrew
towards Schllndjano.
•Scouts from Feng-Wang-Cheng report that two Japanese divisions advanced May 0 towards Fong- WangCheng by the main road from FinnMin. A third division advancing by
the valley of tbe Ai river, occupied a
position near Kliuandiapu-’lVe
and
posted batteries to lire upon FengWang-Cheng. counting upon finding
our troops there. The Japanese ad
vanced slowly and very cautiously upon Feng-Wa ng-Cheng.”
Will Tdke Half of .lap

l

oan.

London, May 9. — Jacob Shiff, who
ranged to take half the Japaneseloan,
had a private audience with King Ed*ward. This unusual incident is understood to have been due to the

MICHIGAN

trailingover

CULTIVATORS.
The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare taking the lead with the best posted farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find thatit is giving the very-

against a backgroundof ivy on a wall.
Tender and succulent as the stems are,
I have seen it in bloom after quite
heavy frosts against a south wall. This
year we are trying the double flowered
variety,which is said to bear flowers
three inches in diameter.— Cor. Gardening.

best of satisfaction
I handle the

BUCKEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear froi^the first complaint.
The above machineryis not made by trust companies and I can give you
prices that are right.
Also the Ohio Farmer’s High Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.

One of tlie great needs in our parks
some natural bits of 'planting near
our ponds or lakes. As a rule there is
too much cleaning up and cutting down
is

of tlie natural shrubbery, leaving noth-

ing to break the shore line. While I
would not like the whole pond or shore

covered with shrubs or aquatics,^ I
would like some little bits of nature
left. What looks more unnatural than
a beautifulpond or lake divested of all
natural beauty, leaving tlie trees all
trimmed up like so many sentinels and
every vestige of shrub and flowering
plant cleaned to the water’s edge? On
tbe other band, what is more beautiful
than tbe trees or shrubbery banging
over a river’s bank or gracefully
grouped at intervalsalong tbe edge of
a pond? We have so many plants that
love this moist situation. Imagine a
planting of groups of azaleas,clethra,
viburnums,cornus, Myrica gale, rbodora and black alder, high bush blueberries, with irises, hibiscus, lobelia
cardinals, forgetinenots, Cnltha palustris, Eupatorlam pupureuni, Ascleplas purpurasceiis.—
Jackson Dawson.

ing.

John Koops.

LAKOE FLOWERED 1’EUENNIAL 1'ULOX.

More Water Gardenn.

hues which used to be so often found
among them. These plants have been
made tbe special study of some of our
horticulturists of late years, with tbe
result that there are now many beautiful new hybrids in the pure salmon
pink, white and carmine similes which
are so desirable, and tlie older magenta forms have well nigli disappeared.
By putting in a good collectionof
these new varietiesplenty of bloom
can be secured from June till October,
a period in the herbaceous border
which is often far less well furnished

Fillmore Centre. Mich.

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

with color than tbe spring.

When (o Spray.
No date can be fixed upon, yet spraying must be done at tbe right time if
king’s desire to express his appreciathe best results are to be obtained. Tbe
tion at the fact that the United States
right time is Immediately after tbe
and England are co-operatingso handblossoms fall and before tlie calyxes of
somely in large financial undertakings.
tbe forming apples close. If there are
Sheila Thrown Into Port Arthur.
belated blossoms on tbe trees after tbe
London, May 0.— A Tokio dispatch
great muss of bloom has fallen, do not
to the Central News states that after
wait for them if some of the calyxes
the steamers had been sunk at the
are closing. If tbe trees do not all
itrance to Port Arthur harbor the
bloom nearly together,spray tbe early
?!aponese Meet bombardedtlie forts
bloomingtrees first and then in a few
and town on May 3. Tlie bombarddays spray tbe others. Repeat tbe up
ment? was continued on the morning of
plicationin one week or at tbe latest
Fralt and Flower Notes.
May 4.
Chinese bell is a tall growing sum- ten days.— C. P. Gillette.
Nephaw of Mnt. Vumlerhllt Drad.
mer perennial with large blue flowers
FrnltM of PronilNt*.
New York. May 10.— Edward Ers- that appear continuallyfrom July unThe pomologlcal departmentat
kino G Wynne, nephew of Mrs. Cor- til nipped by frost. It grows easily
Washington believesthat tbe following
nelius Vanderbilt, is dead in this city from seed.
from acute gastritis, kidney trouble Sow seed of “baby’s breath,”<gypso- little known fruits are worth wider atand complications affecting ids heart. philio. in the border in May and trans- tention: Ingram apple, McIntosh apple,
He bad not been in good health for plant tbe following season. It is light Carman Beauty peach, Red June plum.
several week#, but had so far im- and airy and good for mixing with Wiekson plum. Downing grape. Mulgoba mangel and Advance loqujit (small
proved a week ago that his wife sailed stiff blossoms iu vases.
plum).
for France, taking her three children.
Remove tbe blossoms from newly set
Mr. Gwynne was 35 years old. He strawberry plants in tbe garden and
Jane, the Lovely.
was well known socially in New York
mulch those that are to hear with
Speed away, winsome May.
and in Paris, where lie had lived
O'er the fragrantmeadow grasses;
marsh Lay or clean straw.
much of the time for tbe last few
One more gay comes this way.
Plant melons in the north in the open
years.
June,' the bright, the lovely,passes.
ground toward the last of May. It is
Debit for Fresitli-ot.
useless to plant the cucurbits until setRoses fair in her hair.
Lilies at her girdle bending;
Chicago, May (5.— Eugene V. Debs tled weather.
Everywhere incense rare
was yesterday afternoon nominated as
Chrysanthemumcuttings for single
To the azure skies ascending.
tbe Socialist candidate for president of specimens cun be taken in May or
tbe United States.Benjamin Hanford, June.
Far and near, bird rongs clear
Swell anew the merry measure.
of New York city, was nominated for
Prune forsytliiosand some of tbe
June is here! June is here!
vice president. Neither of tbe candisplneas jnst after they cease bloomGracious June, the month of pleasure!
dates had any opopsition for the nom— Laiia Mitchell.
ination.

-

u

rough banks, tbe nasturtiumis very

May 9. — - General
desirable. Attention is called to the
Kuropatkin has sent the following
beauty of this plant when grown
telegram under date of May 7: “LieuRt. Petersburg,

gp

HOLLAND

sorts of pickle.

As a wall plant or

sula.

that

more.

bright bits of color in flower beds, they open during their first summer. •
are charming for table decorationand
In choosing phloxes care must be
for garnishing salads and plates of taken to avoid tbe heavy purplish pink
sandwiches. The sandwiches themselves. when made of brown bread
with a filling of shredded nasturtium
blossoms,tender stalks and young
leaves, mixed with a mayqwnalse dressing and ornamented wltfPa few rich
red or orange colored flowers, will be
found a very appetizingaddition to the
lunch table. The seed vessels, picked
when green, are u good addition to

the Japanese were Victorious.They
took many prisoners. Tbe Russians are
retreating toward Huidieng thirtytwo miles east by north of New
Chwnng], and are evacuating the
many
.western side of the Liao-Tung penin|

Package

Just Get a

THE HARDY

Afterwardsabout

^

Draperies,

the triH*s were covered with foliage.
Hix sprayings with this dust will not
cost more than thm* sprayings with
liquid.The machine for scatteringthe

Japanese troops swarming across the
iu the hope of twikin? it the great com- narrow neck of the I.iuo- Tung peninmercial center of the orient. It Is sula. the railroadand telegraph coinforty miles from Port Arthur on the niuuicationscut. and the Russian Gibraltar Isolated and left to its own reeast coast of the I.iao-Tungpeninsula. sources -all this the Russians seem to
accept with great stoicism.These
New Chwnng, May
— Jhcie eV(M1jS |ItlV0 |„,ni •iniieipatcd since the
la every Indication that tlie Kus- outbreak of the war, and the authoriclnns have (Iceiileilto evacuateNew ties. in a sense, appear to be relieved
Chwang. The troops are loavinjf and now that the blow has fallen. They
assort that the fortress is impregnable
the forts have heen dismantled. It is
and amply provisionedto stand a siege
reported here that Viceroy Alexieff for a year, and that it can hold out
was slightly wounded before he left until the time comes to relieveit.

)•

Baby

begins to crumble, then put it in a covered box. Do not leave it long enough
to become hot It may be left in the
box half a day and should be stirred
two or three times. Add one pound of
the solution to fire pounds of lime.
Rome have for experiment doubled tbe
vitriol, using two pounds to the gallon,
and this bad no 111 effectseven when

Who

port on which Russia spent $20,000,000

Go-Carts
and

fkc Daat Spray aa a Sara Destroyer
aad Laker Saver.
Low headed apple tree* 'are the rule The dry spray is becoming quite the
now In nearly all sections, says II. E. real thing in the east and is rapidly
Van Deman hi Rural Hew Yorker in succeeding tlie old sprays in* southern
an artide recitingthe bows and whys Illinois. The dust spray Is a sure deof pruning. Rome of these .arc as fol- stroyer of orchard enemies and does
lows:
sway with the heavy hauling of water.
When It becomes neosaanry to cut It is customary to go five times over
off a branch, let tt be done decently.
an orchard, and this is not as modi
In beading back a branch there is a
work as three sprayings with liquid.
right and a wrong vnj tedo it. In the
The formula Is a solutionof blue vitfirst figure we see where a cut has been
riol and water, a pound to tbe gallon.
made fully an Inch above tbe last bud
To slake tbe lime to a dust put pieces
the size of eggs into a bag of screen
wire, dip the lime into water until it

for NothlufSmvm DUapiralnfineal.

BlraM-il In Ha

The .Tapnneeo

10.—

£

en route to Matwiyama, where tb«r
are expected to attlve Wednwday.
(tar army which lauded on Liao-Tung
repertg that a detachment after repuMng a email body of the enemy, occupied Pnlantlen on May 6 and destroyed the railway and cut off tele* The How *# tko WArkaBlKht ooi
Wroo A Wojr Ma4o dear.
graphic communlcatloaia of Port Ar-

Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
run between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:—

m.

Making

close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H.

& L. M.

Leave Holland daily at 9 p.

m.

Chicago daily at 8 p.

Interurban. Fare $1.50 each way.
St. Joseph steamer leaves every night, excepting Sat. night, at

JO

o’clock. Returning, leave Chicago every forenoon, excepting Sat. and
Sun., at 11 o’clock; on Sat. 11:30 p.
This

is the

m.

Fare $1.00 each way.

most direct and cheapest route between

and Chicago. Try

Grand Rapids

it.

The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Morton, Sec'y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr*
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash
Chicago Telepbpne2162 Central.

J

S.

Treae.

Ave.

THE LANSING SILO
Manufactured by the

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few

reasons

why

it is

the best

silo:

has a continuous opening.
It has a permanentiron ladder.
It has NO bolts, nut? or screws to unfasten Ihe door.
It takes but a minute to open or close tbe door.
It

The agent who sells them here does not requireto make his
by Helling these Hilos,so the buyer getR tbe agent'sprofit.
If you tbiuk of buildinga silo, tbeu write or call on tbe local agent.

living

HENRY

H.

BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.

ftENSATlONAL TJUAL

DUCkOLOGY.

LOTS

IS

ENDED

Detroit Moo Convictrd of Shooting Hla
Brother-in. Dm -Took 445 .Mon
Seanre a Jury.

Tersely Stated Points Which Will
Instruct the Duck Breeder.
The moltiut; period of the duck is
about Hix weeks.

Detroit, May 0.— George W. Parker
common Items of Csnsral Interestto Our has been convicted of manslaughter
Own Psopls Recsived
with ducks us with hens.
for the hooting of his brother-in-law,
by Ttlegraplu
The New York market makes no disJames Moore,, a tenor singer of local,
tinction between white and yellow
prominence. The shooting occurred
Soft shelled eggs are not as

For Sale

skinned ducklings.
It is estimated that 200,000ducklings

Twelve lots on 14u and
IStli street,
^«t.

between Maple

and First ave., for

$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.
•

The best chance ever offered

4 _
to

ITATX 3APFEHIH08 BICD&DXD

are annually hutched on the duck
ranches of Long Island.
Eel grass, found in the bottom of the
creeks on Long Island, seems to be a
natural food for ducks.
Cracked oyster shells should be placed before the duckliugs from the time
they are put in the brooder house.
Twisted wings in duckliugs are due
to a rapid growth of the quills, they
growing faster than the feathers holding up the flights.
For strong fertility and a good hatch
duck eggs should be set as soon after
laid os possible,as they quickly lose

half of this village. Practically noth-

prison at Jackson.
The trial was most sensational.Two
men were given a month’s Jail sentence for Interferingwith the JuryOne Jury was discflwirged after an Investigation,and another Jury’ came to
a disagreement.It wae the third trial
which ended in conviction,445 citizens
having been examined for Jury service
during the three trials.

ing could be done In the way of fight-

BRIDE MARHIE.S A

Saws

Benefit end Convenienceof

Our Header*

destroyedIn a
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Seventeen

fire

which wiped out

TEAN't/T

SHIRT WAIST SETS
and.

FANCY COLLARS

VENDER.

ing the fire until the arrival of an engine and company of firemen from De-

He

!•

troit. This village has scarcely any

their fertility.

Young ducklings do not require,
neither should they have, an unlimited
range. A lien rarely raises young
ducklings when she compels them to
follow her about the farm. They cannot stand very much exercise.
A. .1. Hallock says it costs o cents per
pound to feed ducks up to ten weeks
of age, 2 cents for help, 2 cents to market and 3 cents for eggs, insurance,etc.,
making a total of 12 cents a pound. All
over that amount, when sold, is profit.
Ducklingsare generally kept in the
heated brooder for from three to five
weeks, according to the season or demand for room. After that they are
put in cold brooders for about two
weeks. Early in the season, however,
they are often kept in the cold brooders
until ready for market— Alfred Boyer
In American Poultry Journal.
A Kew Breed.
It Is doubtful whether a better all
round fowl can be producedthan the
Rhode Island Whites, says J. H. Jocoy
in American Cultivator. They have
proved their good qualitiesunder all
conditions. As appears from the photograph, they very much resemble the
Plymouth Rock in shape and size except their comb, which is more like the

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS

09 Vpii'm Old, hut Ha# Married a
Woman of :so, Who lla# Much
Wealth.

Ducklings accustomedto bathing wa- fire fighting apparatus.The fire startweeks of age can stand more ed in the barn of the Exchange hotel.
exposure to rainstorms than those kept William Upton, a capitalist, who is
on land.

Diekema & Kollen

May

business places and ten dwellings were

ter at six

Holland investors.

of Michigan Prepared for tha

rticn, Mich.,

ladies: belts

27,

June
Parker .was sentenced
by Judge Phelan to not lees than nine
nor more than ten years In the state

FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND

Kalamazoo, Mich., May 10.— The
marriage of Julia Damon and Henry
one of the heaviest losers by the do Chamberlain, which occurred last
struct ion of property, fell from the week, has presented some interesting
roof of a building,and at this writing development.Chamberlainwas a peahas not recovered consciousness. He nut vender, nearly a pauper. Proceedings for license ejectmentbad been
suffered severe and possibly fatal Instarted against him by tbe city counjuries about the head. The property

HOIIO PLEADS INTOXICATION

,

for Axkloi;

a Pertinent Question— He

Him

Draw#

Ninety Day#.

Ann Arbor, Mich., May

7.

—

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS

GINGHAMS AND

FINE LINE OF

PERCALES

cil.

loss is estimated at $100,000.

Koock* n Woman Down

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

Miss Damon. 30 years old, is a heavy
property holder here and lias considerable capital in local banks. The couple
is spending tin* honeymoon in Chicago. Tacked in front of tbe vender's old
stand is the placard: “Closed, am on
honeymoon.''Chamberlainis 00 years

SIGKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

PETTI-

COATS

Patrick old.

Sullivan,a tramp, passing along North

State street, noticed Mrs. Katharine
Caspar! working in her flower garden.
Mrs. Caspar! is the mother of Frances
Casparl, one of Ann Arbor’s best
known sopranos. The tramp asked the

Judge Sent Him to Marquette.

Bay

City. Mich.,

May

10.— Janies

Stewart, alias Anderson, alias McGee, convicted forger and swindler,
stoutly proclaimed his innocence to
the last, but .lodge Shephard could see
lady for something to eat. “Why don’t no extenuating circumstances after
you work I'ke other men do?” respond- the jury said guilty, and the prisoner
ed Mrs. Caspar!.
At that the hobo jumped over tbe
fence and knocked her down with a
blow in the face. From a description
Deputy SheriffGnuntlett arrested the
brute later in the evening. Sullivan
was brought before Justice Doty and
pleaded guilty.

VAN PUTTEN

G.

vias given an indeterminate sentence
of five to seven years at Marquette.
Albert Lalonde will have two years
at Ionia to think over his escapades
with more than one wife. Judge Shephard scored Lalonde severely, saying
he had perjured himiself, ais well as
betrayed the women.

‘1 bad been drinking and when I
Doctors 1‘oor ut Diugnoai*.
asked her for something to eat she
Wyandotte.Ann Arbor, Mich., May 9. — Albert
They are healthy and hardy, the sussed me, so I slapped her.” was the Clarkson, a painter of this city, while
chicks are easy to raise, and us dress- explanation Sullivan offered.
working in Detroit two weeks ago, fell
“Ninety days in the house of correcoff a scaffold and was injured. A Detion,” was his honor’s sentence.
troit doctor told him it wae not seriTwo Ilepreimtative*ID-nominated.
ous. He grew weaker and weaker
Ludington,Mich., May 0. — Rep- and came home. Ho was unable to
resentative Roswell P. Bishop was re- work, but continuedto be out of doors.
nominatedby acclamation by the Finally he collapsed and was taken to
Have had over 20 years experience in castrating
Ninth district Republican congression- the university hospital, when upon ex
al convention.Thomas Munroe, of animationIt was found that his shoulMuskegon, and C. A. Palmer, of Man- der and several ribs were fractured. horses, and all who want my services can let me know by
istee, instructed for Roosevelt, are the He bad been walking around for two
phone at Dr. Rooks’ or my address, R. F.|D. No. 7
delegates to Chicago.
weeks iu this condition.

NOTICE

t

Farmers and Horsemen, Attention:
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MAN

A

becomes languid, Irritablesad despondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
Life seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which chara»
terize

full-blooded
men, are lacking.

have kindled the light of hop^inmany
a man's face. They bring vigor to the

weak and ambition to the desjrandent.
They permanentlycheck the Weak-

PAIlt OF HE

ODE ISLAND WHITES,

ed poultry they have no superior either us broilers or roasters. Their yellow skin, clean legs, small bone and
plump breasts make them an ideal
fowl for market. They are rapid
growers and mature about as early us
the Leghorns. They seldom want to
sit, but when they do they make good
mothers, and as egg producers I have
never seen their equal. I have raised
poultry and eggs for market for about
twenty-five years and have bred about
all the different varietiesexcept the
games and bantams, and, while I find
all of the differentbreeds have some
particulargood qualities, yet with me,
under the same conditions,the Rhode
Island Whites excel all other breeds.
Hatching and Raising Poults,
I always let a turkey ben sit and
raise tbe young, as she has more wisdom about turkey raising than any
one lu the human family. I usually
sit two common hens on turkey eggs
at the same time as the turkey and

give all the poults to the turkey hen.
She can raise a large family ns well
as a small one. There are many ways
ally.
of feeding young turkeys, and usually
SI 00 per box j 0 boxes 85.00. With a
each one thinks his way is the best.
$5.00 order we issue a written guarantee to refund the money if no cure be
After experimenting I adopted a course
effected. Hook free. Peal Medicine
of feeding that has helped me some
Co.. Cleveland.Ohio.
years to raise nearly every one that
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland hatched. The first feed is hard boiled
eggs, chopped shell and all.
I feed this two days, then chop danThe happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind delion leaves with the egg, adding part
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. sour milk curd with a little sharp grit.
[eeps peace in the family. 35 cents, At night I chop onions Instead of the
laan Bros.
dandelion leaves, giving a little curd at
noon. After four days the brood is alThere was a big sensation in Lees- lowed tbe run of the orchard, always
ji-Ule. Ind., when W. H. Brown of that cooping at night. Once a week they
jlace, who was expectedto die, had
should be dusted with Insect powder
Ills life saved by Dr. King's New Disfor lice, until they are turned out on
covery for Consumption. He writes:“I
endured Insufferableagonies from the alfalfa range to take care of themAsthma, but your New’ Discovery gave selves. The lice locate between tbe
8* immediate relief and soon there- quill feathers on tbe wing. One should
after effecteda complete cure. Similar have strong,vigorous stock, and if kept
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, under control until tbe young birds
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s have passed the critical period of
the peerless remedy for all throat and shooting the red, there Is no reason
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. why every ranch should not have a
'Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
large flock of turkeys.—Mrs. Charles
Trial bottles 10c.
Jones in Field and Farm.
ening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

Eboth by Weight.
A case came to light that for persisThere is a great demand for eggs in
tent and unmerciful torture has perGermany by weight. The poultrymen
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- are as anxious for this change in the
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For manner of selling eggs as the consum(s years I endured insufferablepain ers. The claim there is that eggs i/.at
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved are home grown are larger and weigh
me though I tried everything known. I more than those imported, and by sellcame across Electric Bitters and it’s ing by tbe dozen tbe competitionplaces
the greatest medicine on earth for that them at a disadvantage.They claim
tiouble. A few bottles of it completely that German eggs weigh from 38 to 54
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
pennyweightseach, while the imported
for Liver and Kidney troublesand geneggs with which they have to compete
•oral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
weigh from 25 to 32 pennyweights.
.guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.

Detroit,
Sam \V. Smith, of
Pontiac, was renominatedby tbe Republicans of the Sixth district. Franklin Sayre, of Flushing,and Dr. W.
C. Huntington, of Howell, were chosen
delegates' to Chicago. Roosevelt was
indorsed.

Mayor Wasn't a Bnlkur.

Battle Creek, Midi.. May 9.— Mayor
Clapp has been investigatingall departments of city work since elected,
but every one thought be would balk
at the health department. Not Clapp.
Fortifying himself with vaccination
War Between Telephone Companies.
points and dteinfwtingsolution be
Battle Creek, Mich.. May 10.— To get made a visit to the detention hospital
even with the Bell Telephone people, where several smallpox patients are
who lowered their rates and made im- confined. Tbe visit included removal
provements farintothethousandshefore of his clothing, a bath in formaldehyde
informingthe public of a prospective solut ion, nud other disagreeablethings,
raise, tbe Citizens’ Telephonecompany but Clapp saw everything.
has leased two floors of the new
Prominent (in* ml ltnpid« Man Dead.
Rookery building and will install an
Grand Rapids, May 10.— William
entirely new system complete. Then
Winegar,presidentof the Wlnegur
the war, which favored the Bell while
Furniture company, and founder of tbe
the cheap rates maintained,will be
Ford Furniture company, one of the
resumed.
pioneer plants of Grand Rapids, is
Young Woman I’oIboiii Hr rue If.
dead after an illness of two weeks. He
Mancelona, Mich.. May 9.
Mis* was born Jan. 1, 1820. in New York,
Mabel Zinn, about 20 years old, em- and had lived in Grand Rapids since
ployed in the telephone office, was 1871. He was organizer of the Second
found lying on tbe floor of the office street car system in Grand Rapids,
111. Miss Zinu's symptoms led the now the main ine of the Grand Rapphysician who was called to suspect ids street railway.
poisoning.Inquiry at the drug store
Farnxr*Too Huny to Do Jury Duty.
revealed that she had purchased 10
Awn
Arbor. Mich., May <5.
The
cents' worth of arsenic,saying that it
scarcityof farm laborers Is having an
was for her mother to use on house
influence on court business. The panel
plants. She died later. Love troubles.
of thirty jurors for tbe May term of
SupjxiMHl to Have Stilcidnl,
tbe circuit court have reported. Six
Alpena. Mich.. May 7.— John Peter- farmers said they could get no hired
son. a well-known carpenter and old men aaid were obliged to work their
citizen, is thought to have committed places alone. They asked to lie excused
suicide. Ills hat, containing his ring, from jury duty so that they could do
money and rule were found early in their work at home and Insure their
the morning by fishermen, invdor Gil- living for the. year. The request was
christ’s tram. When the old man left granted.
home in the evening be toil! bis wife
Moilifr Do«h Murder hihI Suicide.
be was going to drown himself. .Search
Flat Hock, Mich.. May 9.
The
k> being made for the body.
coroner'sjury which investigated the
Ypitiiuui i N,<m:uil 1# DrowlQg.
deaths of Mrs. Hattie Sutliff and her
Ypsilunti.Mich.. May (i.—The Nor- 14-year old son Vreelamd. came to the
mal college year book shows the conclusion thar Mrs. Sutliff poisoned
growth of tbe school. The faculty has her son and then committed suicide.
increased from live at its founding in Alfred Sutliff.husbandi of the deceased
1849, and twolvetwenty-fivo years ago, woman, satisfactorilyaccounted for
to sixty. The average enrollment his whereaboutson the day and night
down to 18(50 wan 207: from 1890 to of the tragedy.
1900, 975, and this year the enrollment
Unll (iHinw TiiMt Will Draw.
has reached 1.002. or. counting in the
summer school, 1,043.
Jackson, Mich., May 9.— The grand
council of the Michigan United ComWell-Known Michigan Churacter Dying.
mercial Travelers, will be held here
Alamo, Mich., May 9.— Jasper A.
May 20 and 21. A big delegation is
Wheeler, better known ns“LTikIl Jap,”
expected.The programme includes a
the garden poet of Alamo, is- dying
concert and dancing party, mid a base
as the result of u severe apoplexy conball game between Saginaw coundl
vulsion. He is nearly 80 years old,
and the Cadillaccouncilof Detroit.
and is one of the best-knowncharacters in southern Michigan. Wheeler
Drath of 31 m. JhMuo S- Sl«‘ani».
Js said to have cut down the first tree
Ludington.Mich.. May 0. — Mrs.
lir this section when the country was Paulina L. Stearns died last night. She
but u wilderness.
was 54 years old and the wife of Jus-

Holland.

VAN DEE WALL

GEO.

BUT YOUR

WALL PAPER
PAINTS

VARNISH

—

at

Man LoKt In a Shipwreck.
South Haven, Mich., May 10,— Tbe
schoonerAnne F. Morse was wrecked
three miles north of here. Frank Tyler, of Holland. \vas lost, while Captain Will Minter and Walter Pratt had
a hard battle for life. Minter drifted
ashore in a yawl without oars, and
Pratt came ashore with the wreck of
the schooner. Tyler was washed off
the wreck.

tus S. Stearns, a prominent lumberman and politicianwho has been one
of tbe prominent candidatesfor the
Republican nomination for governor

&

Vissers

Dekker’s

228 River St.

—

—

and

f

Our

line of Wall Paper is complete, all

new and of the

latest designs.

Our Varnish

is the best

your money can buy.

Our Paint is one of the best on the market. It is made
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
world. We challenge any other paint hand or machine mix7
The challenge our guarantee on every can. To get our
paint advertised we will sell at $1.45 a gallon.
Come

in

and see us

if

you want your house painted or

paperfd.

Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that

you comfort and

profit, that will

trouble? Come and See

us. We

will

not balk or cause

are reasonablein price

and do as we agree.

this year.

Wagon Count# Another Victim.
Kalamazoo.Mich., May 9. — George
W. Parker, a San Francisco business
man who was knocked down by an automobile here, is fir-ad ns u result of
Devil

the injuries

give

Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.

sus'.::!

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

WHAT MIGHT

UTTAffA, County Times.

fiAFPXY.

(Baltimorelid. -The Tele-harmonic cobMay baa been incorporated.It will wire
Miebican betme* and furnishany music desired,
the subscriberbavinr only to punch tho
OFFtCt, MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
necessarybutton.)
They had a lovers'quarrel
9mm of Bnbierlptton,fl.M par y**r. or II per
And were sittingfar apart.
year If paid in adranoe.
When she thought how gentle music
Air ear tag Batee Bade koown on ApplteaUon.
Hu~be«n said to soothe the heart,
Bo lbs softly preseed the button
tfTBnteiadat tba poet once at Holland. Mien .
For a dulcet melody,
far tmwaleelon tbrougb the naile aa eecondThinking that he'd lose his anger
tMm aatter.
Whan ha heard “O Promise Me."
M.

a MASTING, PnblUhW.

PaMteted tY«Tjr Fridty, at

MAY

Holli

n

l.

13, 1934.

But her hands went up In horror
And her heart was filled with wee
When the switchboardoperator
Started in "Why Don’t You Gor
With a muttered Imprecation
Ha had started from his place,
When she pressed another button,
Getting "I Don't Like Your Face.**

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Ottawa county Democraticconvention will be held at the court houae
In Grand Haven on Thursday, May 26,
UN, at 10 a. m., for the purpose of
nhotlDg
delegatee
the
Democratic state convention,

11

Then, In grief and desperation.
At tho button board she flew.
Jabbing at the one imprinted:
"I Can't Toil Why I Love You.H
Came a crashingtuna In answer*Twas the last and fatal blow,
For the words surged through the partors
"You Can Take Your Things and Gor

to

a

electing
county committee
and chairman and secretary of said
committee, and transacting such other
business as may come before the convention.
The several towns and wards are
entitled to representation as follows:

!

Allendale 6. Blendon

tt,

Chester

Then the lover rose In anger.
Rote and started for his hat,
While she almost bad hysterica
Ae In dumb surprise she sat.
He was leaving— then another
Button she pushed in. Alack.
"I Don't Care," the wires sent bussing,
"If You Never Do Come Back'^J

7,

'

ft.

-A.
yWM. BAUMGARTEL,

.

TOPPEN,
Chairman.

Secretary.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 5,

r*

-

1904.

(OFFICIAL.)

The Story of

The Board

met# in regular session and
called to order by the President.
Members all present
Th"1 minutes of the last meeting wetBy
F.
read and approved.
The Secretary presented the report of
the Inspectors of the annual school
election of the "Public Schools of the JT was not beautiful; no telephone
City of Holland." held at the seed stonof W. H. Sutphin on the third day Of 1 ever is, and Mrs. Harding declared
May A. D. 1904, together with th? poll that it would never pay for itself by
lists and minutes of said election. From
proving useful, but when she made that
said report it was shown that the statementshe did not take into acvrtjole numbed of votes cast at said
election was six hundred and thirty count the nature of the owner of the
new telephone. That telephone had long
(630), of which
Otto P. Kramer received ........ 133
been Nora’s heart’sdesire, and now as
James A. Mabbs .................116
she leaned back in her invalid’schair
C. M. McLean ....................100
and gazed at the little oak box from
W. J. Gar rod ...................... 99
which hung the homely black receiver,
E. It. Ballard ..................... 95
J. \V. Vis-ch r ................... 69
her eyes were filled with happy tears.
Blanks ............................18
How much it meant to ner to know
that
she was really no longer alone!
Total ...........................630
To th* Honorable Board of Education: She had only to take the receiver into
Geni men— We, the undersigned, in- her hand, and somewhere from out the
spectors of the annual school election, spaces stretching away towards Dalhereby c rtlfy that the following perton she would hear a friendly voice in
sons were duly electedns School Trustees for the full term, viz: Otto P. reply.
Kramer, Janie- A. Mabbs and C. M.
She turned in her wheeled chair and
McLean.
looked out of the window; the church
Given under our hand and seal this spires of Dalton gleamed above the
third day of May, 1904.

a Telephone

was

ELIZABETH

'v.
-

SEAT

HENRY KREMERS,.
ISAAC M A RSI WE,
G. J. VAN DUREN,

36

East Eighth Street

HOLLAND

Lumber Co.

MAKING A

Headquarters for

BUILDING

LONG FACE

Something'swrong; cant you come
home?”
"I’ll come at once!" and Nora heard

won’t help you if your

MATERIALS

tooth aches.

her aunt ring off sharply.

'Tisn’t necessary
either, if you give us

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

your confidenceand the
opportunity to examine
your

teeth

them

— operate on

Our Stock

necessary.

if

See Our Shingles

ment at very moderate
charges.

Rest ever offered for the money.
i

Barn -Shingles at 90c
Star

carried.

P The

Secretary presented the oath of
office of Otto P. Kramer, James A.
Mabbs and Charles M. McLean.
On motion of Trustee Marsilje the
same were accepted and ordered placed'

Our

Our ever increasingpractice bears witness of the
excellet.ce of our methods
—the careful way in which
we work— the honest values we give for your
money.
Let. us do your denial

rtock*

'hemlock is the best ever put on this

of

work. We

all

kinds and grades.

Complete stock of

NBATH

[MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

can't have loo

many praising us.

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER GO.
$5.00
Fillings.
.50

Plates ................
Silver and white

.

Gold

fillings

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

.

up from ........

Teeth extractedwithout pain.

50
25

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth

Streets.

LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Fanner*.

PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................
16
Ere*, pel -o*. ...............................
!?•
lb

.......................5-6

, good

be suspended and the SecretaryIn-

A Star and Red Cedar at

Star

Flooring of

Dried Apples,per

file.

45 and $1.50.

market. .

Mrs. Harding started to her feet as potatoes,oer bu ..........................
85-95
the chief. Jane, and the operator from Bean*, hand picked, perbu ................. I 00
Onions ....................................
1 00
Oakley, with a miscellaneous party fol- WinterApples—
.............. 35 to 50
lowing, entered her front gate. "I
'7 v
GRAIN.
don’t know which to admire most,” she Wheat, ner bu.
....... ....oldandnew t 02
best white 44
exclaimed, “your presence of mind and Oats, per bu .....................
Rye . .................................. 60
simple common sense, or that wonder Buckwheat perBu .........................60
56
of modern inventions, the telephone, Com .....................
Barley,per 100 ............................. 10°
but I believe 1 11 decide on the commen CiOverSeed. per bu .......................7 M)
sense. Man may invent all he pleases, Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ..... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
but only the Lord can fashion a mind
Chickens, dressed,per lb ............... .12 to 13
that works when the occasiondemands Chickens, live, per lb ............... 9 to 10
*4
it," and the aunt departed to interview Turkeys live ..... ....................

Trustee Mabbs moved that the rules

15.

See our lath before buying.

Mrs. Harding listened in bewilderment

lerstand it.

A Star, Extra

SI.

SI.

lowest prices.

to the conversation that followed. Al-

Then Nora told the rest oHke story,
while her aunt leaned back ion the
cushions of the chair and tried to i*n-

ft Holland."

00,

SI.

Sound Butts at

Nora turned to the telephone: "Wait.
Aunt Alice. I’ll see if she’s caught!”

though it was one-sided,she gathered
from it that in some manner Jane had
teen apprehendedbefore she had fairly
started.Her niece turned to her after

Complete.

Expert opinion is to

the station had a telephone.Quickly
she told her story, describing the appearanceof the servant, her baggage
and her dress. She asked the operator
to detain her. and he promised to have
the policeman in charge look out for
her. The girl’s mind was working
Alertly now, and the telephone was rapidly proving itself an able assistant. She
next called up the Dalton police station, again told her story, and asked
that an officer be sent out on the express which would stop at Oakley, and
would they please be quick about it, for
the train was due there at one o’clock!
Then she leaned back in her chair
exhaustedand waited, as the smoke
marked the pathway of the express
alons the valley. She saw her aunt
driving rapidly down the road; soon
she burst into the room in a whirlwind
of excitement: “Child, we’ve been
robbed! What shall we do?" and
strong Aunt Alice sat down weakly in
a rocker,actually on the verge of tears.

*

is

be had here free, treat-

Identified!”

teea of "the Public Schools of the City

structed to cast a ballot for H. Kremers as President of the Board for the
ensuing year.
Carried.
Trustee Geerlingsmoved that the
rules be suspendedand the Secretary
instructed to cast a ballot for G. J.
Van Duren as Secretary for the ensuing year.
Carried.
On motion of Trustee McLean a recess of ten minutes was taken for the
appointmentof the differentstanding
committeesby the President.
After recess the President announced
the following standing committees:
Committee
Teachers— Trustees
Geerlings.McLean, Van Duren.
Committee on Schools— Trustees McLean, Mabbs.

SCOTRUGERS

Dentist

this moment. She returned at last to
the telephone.
"Aunt Alice, are yon thero? Well, I
can't get Jane; I’ve called and whittled.

minute, trembling,but eager: "They've
taken her, and she had a lot of things
besides the money; the chief himself
came out to arrest her. and the whole
party’s coming here so’s the can be

Inspectors of Election.

on

THE

a

By Trustee Steketee:
Resolved. That the report of the Inspectors of the annual school election
be adopted and that the several persons therein named be declared TrusMotion

THE

Devries

her directory and turned Its pages. Yes!

-

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Holland. Mich., May 9. 1904.

v l

sow

After a few minutes the girl heard a
footstep in the servant'sroom overhead,
then a door opened somewhere,and
presently the front ddor closed with a
bang. From the window she saw the
maid go out of the gate carrying a
Bo the loving hearts were severed
satchel. She followed the highway In
By the hand of science cold;
the directionof a little station half a
Thus another tale of sorrow
Bom of progress must be told.
mile down the road, where the express
For her hopes were rudely shattered
trains would stop on signal. It was
And his happinesswas lost
Through the songs that came unwanted clear enough that she had rifled the
All because the wires were crossed.
desk and was running off.
-W. D. N., In Chicago Tribune.
With tremblingfingers Nora seized

Crockery 7, Georgetown ». Grand Haven 3. Holland 13, Jamestown 9, Olive
8, Polk ton 12. Robinson 3, Spring Lake
8, Tall mad ge 7, Wright 8, Zeeland 14.
Grand Haven city, First ward 4. Second ward 4. Third ward 10, Fourth
ward 4, Holland city, First ward 10,
Second ward li. Thir.1 w^rd 10, Fourth
ward 6, Fifth ward
v
'

pAone rani sharply aa tkoait

one were in a great hurry the hastened to receive the message: "That you,
Nora?” (It wu Aunt Alice after all.)
"I left my desk unlocked, and there Is
a large sum of money In it As I'm
not coming home for several hours I'd
like to feel that all la right Call down
to Jane, tell her to lock it and bring
you the key. I’ll hold the line a minute to hear that she's done it!”
Nora wheeled herself to the speaking tube and whistledseveral times,
then out in the.hall and called loudly,
but could hear nothing In reply. She
began to grow frightened; Jane was
a comparatively new servant, and the
two were alone in the honai. How her
helplessnessweighed upon her soul at

COTTON FELT
MATTRESSES

....

.

SHE RETURNED AT LAST TO THE her
TELEPHONE.

Tallow, per

lb

..............

We
they

have given to those who have

bought

We

4

are proud of the satisfaction

of us.

have just received a large

faithless servant,while Nora,
shipment of them fresh from the facthrough these rare words of praise, re- Beef pressed, perVb. .' .......... a>« to C
5-5»4
green trees and cultivatedfields in the ceived an uplift that long afterward Pork, dressed,per lb ......................
Mutton.dressed, perlb ................. 3 ton
tory, just what you
yon
valley; smoke from its huge factories bore her triumphantly through hours Veal, per lb ............................... 5t 6
Lamb
...................................
and hundreds of homes lay in drifted of lonelinessand pain.— Young People.
buy a mattress.
guarantee them
FLOUR AND FEED.
masses towards the east. Down the
Pnce to consumers
road, a quarter of a mile away, the
12tofl4
IN
RUSSIA. Hay .......................
to be satisfactory.
Flour, "Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........6 20
. Committee on Text Books and Ap- telephone men were speeding in theTr
Flour* “ Daisy."straight, per barrel ......... 5 80
paratus— Tmstees Mabbs and Steketee. light wagon; along the highway, paralOur Reversible Cotton Mattresses
Ground Feed 1,30 per hundred 24 00 per ton.
Committee on Ways and Means- lel lines of poles hung with wires Part of the Great Empire That Be- Com Meal, unbolted 1 25 per hundred, |23 it) per
mains
Untouched
by
Any
Trustees Wing and Marsilje.
ton.
when seen will convince you of their
Corn Meal, ooited 3.20 per barrel.
Committee on Claims and Accounts— marked the friendly approach to the
Foreign Influence.
Middlings,.!
25 per hundred 23 09 per tor .
country.
Trustees Steketee and- Kramer.
bran I 20 per hu»ared.22/J>t»ei tun
superiority.
Committee on Buildings and Repairs
While she was gazing at the scene
Linseed Meal 41.45 pern uudred.
—Trustees Marsilje and Kramer.
To the unknown south, acre** the
before her the telephone rang. The
Hide*.
Visiting Committees—Group No. 1:
mighty steppes to Vladikavkaz,nestling Prices paid by tbe Cappon .v Uertscb Leather Co
Wing and Mabbs: Sept., Jan., May. suddennessof the sound startledher. below the snow-cloakedmounYalnsof No. 1 cured hide ..........................
8K
Group No. 2: Van Duren, Steketee: Her heart beat quickly; she took up
" 1 green hide ...............................
the
Caucasus,
a
world*
of
histo.y
and
Oct.. Feb., June. Group No. 3: Kra- the receiver: "Is that Markley farm?
" 1 tallow ....................
. ............4c
mer. McLean: Nov. and March. Group Is the telephone connection finished?" romance, lies our route; and within two
Wool.
No. 4: Marsilje, Geerlings:Dec., April.
days we are in real Russia— the Rus- Unwashed.
The Committee on Teachers reported "Men are—” "Gone! oh, that’s all sia untouched by foreigninfluence, says
right;
your
number’s
Pike
12.
Better
recommending the engagement of the
following teachers:
make a note of It, until it’s printed in Outing.
FARM FOR SALE.
Mr. A. E. Parkins ...................
4650 the directory next quarter.Good-by.”
Unexpectedly one finds here In the
1
have
133 acres of laud that I wil
Mias Alice Morris ...................500
Nora hung up the receiver,turned wilds of Russia a coterie of refined sell for part cash and part time or exMias Nellie Selk ......................350
charming
people.
The
women
IntelliMias Thora Pauison ..................375 back to the window, and said selfjhange for city property. Goodpasture
Mias Jennie McBain .................375 reproachfully: "I didn’t really need it! gent, well educated, some of them or hay laod. All good black soil. EnY.
Mias Elva Nielson ....................350 Aunt was right; she said I'd nobody to speaking four or five language*, and quire at this office or at the owner’s
ATTORNEY
AT
Miaa Mildred Cronck .................375
many of them excellentmusicians; the
H. E. Van Kampen.
Mias Anna C. Jensen ................375 call up, and as I'm shut In for life, I'm
Specialattentiongiven to collection*,r
men,
mostly
officers
or
titled
digniOn motion of Trustee Steketee the re- not likely to meet many new people,
Office, Van der Veen
T
port was adopted.
but it makes me feel as though I bad taries of one branch of the government We will treat you right and do your
Clt. Phone ;«6, Cor. River and 8th St t
potato.
The Committee on claims and Ac- a real person right in the room!”
or another, for nearly every man of powork cheaply. Come and see our stock
counts reported favorably upon the folThis is the biggest yielder on the
Aunt Alice came in, glanced at the sition In Russia Is connected with the
C. Pieper & Son,
lowing bills:
market,
and the best of quality.
government.
The
bureaucracy
and
the
230 River Street, Holland,
unwelcome intruder hanging so near
The Holland Dally Sentinel, printor Main Street, Zeeland.
Price $1.25 per bushel.
ing ....................
............4 2.62 to the invalid’s chair, and said: "A army constitutethe nobility. House
Fine clocks, new style and cheap.
The Ottawa County Times, printwaste of money, Nora; you could have parties, merry informal dances and muGood for father. Good for mother. . If in need of good seed call on
C. Pieper & Son,
ing
............................. 7.90
spent It doing better for yourself and sical matinees, are seme of the features
Good for the whole family. Makes the
230 River Street.Holland,
B. Steketee, supplies ............... 2.90
which
tend
to
make
the
life
of
a
great
The Caxton Company, supplies.... 3.33 your family than that!
children eat, sleep and grow*. Rocky
or Main Street, Zeeland.
Mrs. Harding, who had never been
proprietor in Russia pleasant In Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 25
H. Costing, labor ................... 9.95
Fillmore,
Mich.
Mrs. A. Stekst^e, laundry .........1.46 111 for a week during the whole 50 years ; the summer. On the other hand, the at- cents. Haan Bros.
LOVM FOB SALK.
A. Steketee.truant officer ..........3.80 of her life, hurried out of the room bent tendant duties and trials are severe,
Two
fine
lots, each 55 feet wide on j
G. Bloin. freight and cartage ...... 5.65
Board Of pV^'workTlIght ...... 5.88 ; on an errand to town, a tea at the 1
to be planted and reaped by
We make your jewelry just like new.
East Seventeenthstreet for sale at a'*
VT. H. Sutphin, room rent... ...... 4.00 home of a friend two miles in the methods more or lets old-fashioned, al
C. Pieper & Son,
bargain and on easy terms. Enquire
at this office.
H. Krcm-i.-,inspectorof election,. 3.00 country, and a week’s mending all be- though Americaji harvestingmachin- 280 River Street,Holland,
or Main Street,Zeeland.
L Marsilje,inspector of election.. 3.00] jore ^en Q^-iockin the evening. To be ery is now being introducedvery extenI am not in partnership with anyone
tM'.”"’ I‘ TO not yet 11 in the none sively.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Fine watch repair! ne by
Northward, southward, eastward, Two lots on Pine street and one on but am still in the businessof
Jobs. Dykema, inspeqtor of elec- log. and if one lost no time — but left
C. Pieper & Son,
PAINTING
AND
PAPER
tion .........................
...... 3-00 ! to herself, Nora refused to follow her westward have grown the dominions of West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
230 River Street.Holland,
J. E. Clark, expenses.. ............. 2L6i aunt’s itinerary any further. She re- tbe great white “Tear.” Not more than reasonable prices and on easy terms
HANGING
or Main Street,Zeeland,
10
““.temptation»f her 250 miles to the southward of the an- Enquire at this office.
Also sell paper from samples and will
Trustee Mabbs moved that the bills i telephone. "It’s the only one In a half cient capital of the grand dukes of MusI’Miltrymeu,
call on you with sample book if you let
be allowed and orders drawn for the mile and it may prove useful. Perhaps covy are yet to be seen remains of beaWe repair all jewelry, do pond work me know.
If your chickens are troubled with
she may want to call me np when she con mounds where warning fires against and at low prices. C. Pieper & Son,
lice 'use the WolverineFumigating
Holland,
A. J.
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
The Committee on Buildings and
' ..
.
. . the raids of the Tartars were burned 230 River Street,
or .Main Street, Zeeland.
Grounds reported verbally on plumbing Taking the director} from its book not 300 years ago, and the Tartars are
143 West 11th St. free from all vermin. Call on
'

want when

on

We

UNTRAVELED

VAN ARK FURN. CO.
For Sale

LEONARD

DEVRIES £

LAW. U

house.

Hammond’s wonderful

Block.

new

...

'

with

John Schipper
1821

STILL

HERE

GilonV“ .

{

^

same.

(

B .

.

.

Van Raalte

109/

and closets. The President appointed~ she scanned the names eagerly; there the faithful Cossacks of the empire toFOR LADIES.
CitizensPhone
18-19
Trustees Wing and Van Duren in ad- were not many of them familiar. She day.
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
dition to the Building Committee to put It as'de and restlessly took up some
Ten decades and more it took, but the Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
southern boundary of Russia to-day is shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
We will put that settingin your ring
On motion of Trustee Mabbs the the pleasant country scene spread be- marked only by the hoary head of Mt.
C. Pieper & Son,
Board adjourned.
fore her w’ndow.
Ararat, 700 versts to the south of Vladi230 River Street. Holland,
Devries tbe Dentist remains at tbe
G. J. VAN
I ft W£Uj WOst noon when her tele- kavkaz aa flies the gray-wlnged crow.
or Main Street, Zeeland.
old stand,*36East Eighth street.

^

^

ourselves.

DUREN,

Secretary.1

,

R

Zeekip.
West 9th Street,

54

Holland.
Saturday, a sale in silverware.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River Street.Holland,
or Main Street,Zeeland

)

ADDITIONALLOCAL.
The business on the Graham

^

BOOK STORE
H.

“Holland, Mich.” printed on every
us. Regular price 25c — now only

a box

Sale Extraordinary

James Foley, an aged man, was

44

mi

Peter Smith, East Eighth street,

especially for

VANDER PLOEG

iH.

Mj

caught a string of white bass this week,
the first of the season.
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen will make
an address this evening at the teachers’ meeting at Vrlesland.
Charles DeBoer of Grand Haven has
been engaged as principalof the Spring
Lake schools for next year.
The contract for laying the pipe for
the water works plant at Saugatuck
has been let to Flk & Blom of Holland.

Sox Writing Paper

20

is

Geronimo, the renowned Indian chief,
will be at the St. Louis fair as one of
the attractions.

For one week we will have on sale a splendidline of

sheet. Put up

Mor-

his bicycle.

VANDER PLOEG

of excellent quality,with*

&

ton boat line is increasing fast.
George Heneveld was severely Injured Tuesday evening by falling from

E.

struck by an Interurban car at Grand
Rapids a few' nights ago and severely

8th St*

injured.

Of Rugs, Carpets, Mattings and Linoleums

Charles De Bruyn, a young lad residing on West Eighth street, had his
left arm broken a few days ago while
playing.
Dr. L. Chase, who has practised osteopathy here. Is ill with consumption
at the home of his parents at Farmer]

We have

a limited amount

We

are going to offer

some

Crowd-Bringing Barpins

City, 111.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the Third
Reformed church met Wednesdayafternoon at the home of Mrs. Geo. Ohlman, First avenue.
Isaac VerShure and Jacob Zuiderwind have rented 33 acres of land near
town and will raise potatoes, tomatoes and cabbage.
The second annual May festival,
which will take place In Grand Rapids
May 20 and 21, will be attended by a
number from here.
Orders for Sunlight Flakes are coming In lively at the Walsh-De Roo Milling * Cereal Co.’s plant. The flour

OF

CHOICE SEED CORII
For Sale

next

week, and

you want

to take

advantage of them you must

Matting

I

18 inch Stair Carpets,all good

colors,

........................ I'-i0

Remnants of all wool carpets 10 to 25 yards, to go at per yard ..............52c
Sample emh> of carpets, 1 yard long ............................. ........ 2;)e
Sample Velvet and Axminster carpets H yds. long, makes nice rugs, each. .$1.00
Remnants of Linoleums 0 to 20 yds. in a piece ............................ 45c
Smyrna Rugs 3xG ft ................................... ..............$1.99
..

.

wagon busines-. They will continue
ulbue the same line doing all repair
work ami sellimrwmrons. carriagesand
farm implements. They are tirstclass
workmen and all work is guaranteed.
Mr Flieman will retire from active

We have bought out the wagon and blacksmith business of Jacob

“ “

All wool extra super Ingrain Carpets, C pieces, per yard ................... 59c

Plieman in the hlacksmithins and

HAYES & CLARK

act quick.

Good China Matting in fancy colors, per yard .......................... 9c
Good Cotton Warp Japan
“ “
^c
•Extra fancy Cotton Warp Japan Mattings “ “
-8c
Reversible Sultana Cottage Carpets “ •*
-^c
Good Granite Carpets, new patterns, “ “
-;,u

business also has been very brisk.
Fruit and other trees have budded
out fast the past week. If you have
fruit trees, remember that now is the
time to spray in order to.get good fruit.
Hayes & Clark have succeeded Jacob

Beach Milling Co.

if

.A..

Brou'wer

212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

business.

John P. *Van Abrooy has sold his
milk route to John Mulder of Graafstreet,
•achap whose sons will take charge of
We wiil d » all blacksmitliing horseshoeing, repair work, making the business.Peter Van Anrooy who
drove •one of the milk wagons has gone
wagons, and have on sale
BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm im- to Kalamazoo to accept a position.
FUemau and

will

continue the business at the old stand,. 159 River

WAGONS.

plements and
All

DEERIXG MOWERS AND LINDERS.
Women who

work guaranteed.

have themselves suffered

of

.'rom the evil effects
constipation
and indigestionwill be interestedin the

HAYES & CLARK,

following letter from a father whose
159 River Street, Holland daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:

M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
NOTICE.
Parties who claim to sell wall p iper knew what to do in the hour of need.
for us are frauds. We have no agents His wife had such an unusual case of
and sell wall paper direct from the stomach and liver trouble, physicians
SLAGH & BRINK. could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
Watches as low as they can be secur- she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
ed at any place and goon ones.
C. Pieper & Son,
Drug Store.
230 River Street. Holland,
or Main Street, Zeeland.
For the most fashionable season’s
overcoat call on
OHIO FARM* **9
Lokker A Rutgers Co

store.

The Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fercan again be secured of me. I
also have a special Sugar Beet Fertilizer which will pay you good returns.
For further particularsand prices ap-

The best watch movements at
C. Pieper & Son,

tilizer

.ply

to

230 River Street. Holland,
or Main Street,Zeeland.

FARM FOR SALE.

JOHN KOOPS,
Fillmore Center. Mich.

“My daughter has suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her fied when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relfef. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

fully.

If
call

SlstgH
Brinlc

on

you want a swell suit of clothes
Lokker & Rutgers Co.

&,

An 80-acre farm, good orchard. 130
apple trees and 59ft peach trees. Good
house and barn and good water. For

Housecleaning time

sale on good terms and reasonable price
Bring your gold repairing to
C. Pieper & Son,
Enquire of owner
j. S Holmes.
:230 River Street, Holland,
or Main Street,Zeeland. 16
Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R 1.

tf

•R.

R.,3.

Received, a fine line oi ladies’ fob?.
L. Englemann of the Rockford
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River Street. Holland,
Creamery company, North Yakima,
or Main Street,Zeeland. Wash., has seni out the following sug-

Holland, Mich.

Alarm

clocks, lower than at any
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River Street. Holland.
or Main Street,Zeeland.

other

place.

Remember that Devries the
is

Dentist

located at 36 East Eighth street.

gestions to his patrons in

a

OurStock

bulletin

form:

Aim to have 38 to 42 per cent cream.
Solid gold watches for ladiesand gen- First rich cream will keep better, and,
tlemen
C. Pieper & Sou.
second, the creamery does not want
230 River Street, Holland.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
any skim milk. You need all the skim
or Main Street, Zeeland.
A good seven-roomhouse with good
milk for your hogs, calves and chick.cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premFARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
dses. 243

at

We

do

2 miles west of Coopereville;30 acres
Be sure that yonr separator Is level.
improved; small peach orchard; part
Keep your separator clean and look
We warrant all our work in watches, suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
especiallyfor the skim milk tubes.
Benj.
Bosink,
R.
F.
D.
No.
L,
Hudson.clocks or jewelry. C. Pieper & Son,
Use only the very best of oil and
•230 River Street,Holland,
ville.
or Main Street,Zeeland.
clean occasionallyall gearing with pehave all jewelry up to date, good troleum.
Diphtheria relieved In twenty nsin- and at low prices. C. Pieper & Son,
There Is a drawback connected with
•utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
280 River Street. Holland,
the separator— viz, farmers lose sight
EclectricOil. At Any drug store.
or Main Street,Zeeland.
of the test of their herds.
Keep your herds in a healthy condiFARMERS
C. Pieper the jeweler has had 34
tion.
years .experience.All jewelry repair- that like fruil. it’s up to you to plant a
Feed only wholesome feed, and look
ed by himself. Bring your repair work good orchard for littlemoney. For the
carefullyto the drinking water. Poor
to him. 230 River St,, Holland,
text ten days, or till sold, I will sell all
or Main Street, Zeeland. kinds «f trees at prices that have no re- feed and dirty water give tainted milk
lation to cost but are away below it. and impair the health of the cow.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Come and take advantageof this snap Keep your calves growing. Don’t
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- in the price of trees. Small sized shade feed warm milk one day and cold the
rangement 1/) make clothing to order. trees at almost nothing. Don’t be a next. If you want a good dairy cow
Try them.
clam, bat come. Thanking you for from your calf, get a good, long body
pastfavora, GEO. H. SOUTER. with well sprung ribs on your calf.
No cheaper place to trade than at C.
The coat of an animal is a good indiPieper A Son, the jewelers and watchcation of its condition.
SUITS.
makers. 230 River Street, Holland,or
Get a suit made at
Try to have your cows “come in” in
Main Street,Zeeland.

We

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO.

is

complete. We carry the

latest designs and colors.

Buckeye Mixed Paint, SI, 35 per gal.
Ask for free color card.
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. Let us figure on

254.

Citizens

Phone

ALLEGAN COUNTY MARRIAGE

LI-

CENSES.
Henry Brodock of Douglas and Lily
Blackman of Trowbridge;John Albert
Mitchell of Otsego and Mary Robinson
of Kalamazoo; Orean Plotts of Harriet ta and Chiudia Haight of Watson;
Irvin Hendrixsonand Grace A. Purdy,
both of Hopkins; Win. Roelofs and Annie Pol. both of Hamilton; Lorenzo
Buekirk and Ida Mankin, both of Hopkins; Arley Sweet of Cheshire and May

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS

&

Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can ba

bought.

72 E. 8th Street
Before you decide on your

new

car-

pets, go to DuMez Bros, and see their
line of samples of Richardson’s superlative carpets — the carpets with a rep-

utation that means something in economical house furnishingjall grades.

50c.

Base ball at Grand Rapids.

Grand Rapids vs. Evansville,
Sunday May 22.

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb. Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s

Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
my health.” Tea or tab-

fully regained

Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a. lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
See posters, or ask A gets for particulars.
DuMez Bros, are showing a beautiful
NO PITY SHOWN.
H. F. MOELLER,
line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists in lawns,
"For years fate was after me conMay 13-20
G. P. A.
linens, Jap silks, mercerizedeffects,
tinuously,’’writes F. A. Gulledge, Veretc., at 90c up to $4.00. Also a line of
bena, Ala. “I had a terriblecase of
Shirt Waist Suits at $2.00 up' to $3.85.
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
Read their ad. on last page.
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
"I would cough nearly all night
me. Equally good for Burns and all long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C. Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
Walsh’s, drug store.
any sleep. I had consumpelpn so bad summer complaint,dysentery,diarrthat if I walked a block I would cough hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when and it has never yet failed to do everyMARRAGE LICENSES.
George W. Campbell, 60, Holland; all other medicines failed, three $1.00 thing claimed for it.
Margaret Ellen Cochran, 54, Grand bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained It
Rapids.
A fine line of gentlemen's fob?.
John Johnson, 38. Spring Lake: Anna pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
C. Pieper & Son,
cure Coughs. Colds, La rippe, BronChristena Olson. 43, Chicago.
230 River Street. Holland,
chitis
and
all
Throat
and
Lung
Clayton Hoover, 30, Grand Haven;
or Main Street, Zeeland.
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
Margaret Johnson. 29. Grand Haven.
Herman F. Boldt, 24, Georgetown; bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug It is an old saying that "April showstore.
ers bring May flowers,”but accepting
Alice Schul, 24, Beaver Dam.

N. Mally of Lee.

m.

the fall and winter. Winter dairying
pays the best. Besides, you have more
time to milk in the winter than In sumSUMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlin. ophthalmicoptician, mer.
Try to raise all the hay for your
of iGrand Rapids, Mich., will be at
1 V-lWa-*
izzl
Haan Bras.' drugstore, Holland, Mich. herd.
Make the most out of skim milk.
We make gold rings ourselves.' Bring May l0,'20 and 21.'
I examine the eye correctly.
Dairying and hog raising are a very
your old gold to us. C. Pieper &Son,
I do not gues? at it
•'‘ed combination.
230 River Street,Holland,
1 will not give you glasses if you do
or Main Street, Zeeland.
not need them.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
I give you perfect fitting ones if you
No man can cure consumption.You
A
case
came to .light that for persisPUBLIC SALE.
G. A. Roberts, of Llntner, 111., sufcan prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s do need tnem.
I grind my own lenses to fit the eye. tent and unmercifultorture has perfered four years with a wad in his
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
A public sale will be held or. WedI straighten most cases of cross eyes
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- stomach and could not eat. He lost of the following: Three bed room
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
without cutting the muscle s,
fails.
blck of Colusa, Calif., writes: “Fori65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- suits, 1 parlor set, couch, 4 upholstered
I succeed when others fail,
chairs, 11 dining room chairs, book
' well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe15 years I endured Insufferablepain
case, marble top table, other tables, retite, cured his stomach trouble and toJust received — the summer style Come and see me.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved day he is well and hearty and says frigerator.lot of nice pictures,several
J. F. SUMERLIN, Opb.
C. Pieper & Son,
me though I tried everything known. I he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s beds with springs, ingrain carpets in
230 River Street.Holland,
came across Electric Bitters and it’s Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C. good shape, rugs. 3 nice lumps, comor Main Street,Zeeland.
mon lamps, good cook stove, coal stove,
SMUT IN OATS.
the greatestmedicine on earth for that Walsh.
Quick Meal gasoline stove, a lot of
We
have
a
preparation
that will pre- trouble. A few bottlesof it completely
There is a big stock of out glass at
historical and other books, kitchen
vent
smut
In
oats.
It
costs
only
a
cent
Huizinga’s Jewelry store.
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
utensils,dishes and other articles too
a bushel to prepare the grain and will
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gennumerous to mention. Terms cash.
save you many dollars. Simple to use.
Syrup
GEO. H. SOUTER,
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction Dr. Porter’s
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
Auctioneer.
guaranteed by W. C. Wajsh, oruggist.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Cure* all CHRONIC COUGHS.
32 East Eighth street, Holland.

The Lokker

your work.

SLAGH & BRINK

ens.

Wost Ninth street.

here and we can save yon money on

WALL PAPER

WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON,

is

hairpin.

Cough

this natural sequence,

what

is to be

done with the flowers if you have not
the cut glass to put them In? Go to
Huizinga, jour reliable jeweler,and get
a cut glass vase and at the same time
look at his large line of cut glass.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest littlething
the ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness into strength,listlessness into eneigy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderfulin building up the

health. Only 25c per box. Sold
W. C. Walsh.

by,

fm'-'
yi-

•

M

W. B. CHURCH.
Office, 27

CLASSES OF FOWLS.

D.

We^t EiiibthS

Will answer day and night tails and

There Are Three, aad Each Baa Ita
Itroac Palata. aad AH Are Needed.

ONE MAN’S SUCCESS.
A. C. Ha

vr kina Telia How Ho Ha4r a
Fortune la Chlokoaa.

go

In • sketch of his life as « poultryto any point in the state to do
Useful fowls may be divided into
man, written for Itcllable Poultry
Sl'W
•urgical operations.
three well defined classes—table fowls,
Journal, H. C. Hawkins of MassachuClttMM PhOM 17
laying fowls and generalpurpose fowls.
There

is

need for

all

three of them.

i,

XX

setts says:

When I was twenty years of age
marmy father gave me a deed to four acres
Those that
of land located at one corner of bis
are making a specialty of eggs need the
great layers, while the farmer and farm, and on this atrip I built for a
Central
many others who keep small flocks de- tarter two henhouses, each 200 feet
mand the general purpose fowl to sup- long. I purchasedfifty Barred Rocks,
and the first season raised nearly 1,000
DR. P. M. OILLESPIB,
ply both poultry and eggs for the table.
chickens, which gave enough pullets to
MNTltT.
The latter is the most popular.
The table fowls are bred for the fill the two houses. I fed them well,
IS Cttt Eighth
tlelMMkh.
and during the holidays my 000 pullets
quantity and quality of the flesh that
were shelling out twenty-five dozen
they will produce, but of course must
FIRST
eggs a day. They sold readilyat 40 to 45
lay
at
least
enough
eggs
for
setting.
AND MlOft RIGHT
cents a dozen, and I was never happier
They should he of good siae when maoom: 8:80 to 12 a. m.: l:IOtoS:IOr.a.
In my life than l was right then, selltured and have a large development of
ETtnlngs by Appointment
ing the products of my four acres at
breast meat as compared with the other
Ottiwa Phone 31
(10 to $12 a day, which was more than
breeds,grow rapidly and mature early.
The chief value in the layers is the the Income of nil the rest of the farm.
The next season I raised 3,000 chicknumber of eggs they will lay in a year.
ens
and built more houses. Next I
Size is not much of an item, as small
made a contract with a Boston hotel
hens, like the Leghorns, will lay as large
for sixty dozen eggs a day, tb be shipeggs and more of them than the larger
ped the day they were laid at 32 cents
breeds.
DEALER IN
The general purpose fowls come be- a dozen the year round, or $7,000 from
tween these two classes, partakingof one hotel for the year. I bought mure
good stock and raised 4,000 to 6,000
the qualitiesof both. They must be
head of fowl each year apd in 1880 begood
layers
as
well
as
good
table
fowls,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
gan to exhibit and advertise in the old
but are inferior to each in its specialty,
Poultry World and American Poultry
being rather a compromisebetween the
WE WANT mink, coon, skunk and
Yard, published at Hanford. The winmuskrats, for which we will pay higb- two.
ning of my birds at the shows began to
It
is hardly possible to combine all
est market prices and give honest
attract the attentionof the older breedassortment.Write for price list and these qualities to a high degree in one
ers, and soon I had customersfor my
breed— that is. to combine the abunshipping tags.
dance and quality of the flesh which best birds from all over the country.
“In the winter of 18S3 my hat began
BEFERKNCES— First Slate Hank.
characterizethe table fowl with the
American Express Co.
to get too small and I decided to take
wonderful
prolificacy
which
marks
the
Holland,Michigan
try in America’s greatest show at
best layers. The best layers and the
Madison Square Garden, New York.
best table fowls are differently constiMr. P. H. Scudder, who now judges
tuted. with different dispositions, and
the Barred Bocks at New York, was
convert the food they consume into difmy strongest competitor, and when I
ferent products.
With Saving s Department.
While the general purpose fowl is the got to New York I was up against
every good bird that money could buy.
$50,000.00. most popular, all three are required to
meet the varied wants of the people, When the battle was over and the
The man who

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

raises poultry for

ket requiresthe table

fowl

Barn Shingles

^parlors.

$1.40 Per Thousand.

St*

i

.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

We have another pretty good
We

JOHN XARSSEN

Bank

-

CAPTAL

G. W. i.IOKMA, and the other two classesare gradually
G. J. Diekema,
growing in favor.
Cush it. .
Presideat.
On the farm the general purpose
breeds will usually prove the most
profitable, because eggs as well as meat
Holland CityState
are needed constantly for table use.—
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
St. Louis Republic.

Bark

clouds had swept away. I had won
every first prize in Barred Rocks. I
sold $800 worth of birds at that show,
and came home the happiest man on
earth and, of course, had to buy a

still

larger hat right away.
“My competitors at New York said
that no New England ‘Yankee’ could
Corner Elgh'hand River Streets,
do that trick again. I told them that
HOLLAND. MICH.
The Mnbanin Duck.
Uiktd iSjS- tncorforattdat a Siate Bank
This duck, known to naturalists as when the New York show opened
in 1890.
the Bahama Marbled duck (Defila ba- again the next year they would find
A general banking business transacted. hamends and Poecilonettabahamends), my birds in line. Every good Barred
Interestpaid on certificates.
is sometimes seen at our exhibitions. Rock that could be heard of was
Loans made.
brought to beat the Massachusetts

- -

CAPITAL

In length it measnres abont 18^
$50,000 inches.
The bill, inches long, is of

Van Raalte. - President. a leaden color, reddisli on the sides in
ADRIAN Van PUTTEN, Vice President. adult specimens, while in young birds
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier. it is of a brownish color, the color
D. B. K.

- •

changing with age.

Pere Marquette
MAY

1, 1904.

Trains leave Holland aa follows:

The crown of the head is a sepia
brown ; the tail and back brown, edged
with a lighter shade of the same color;
the breast gray, spotted with brown;
the wing bar metallic violet, edged with

For Chicago and Weal—
•12 A5a.ni. 75.ia.ui. 1239 p.m.

J5 31 p

m.

For Grand Rapid* and North—
*5 15 a.

t

4

lip.

in

9
I

liOp.B.

a.

m.

4 12

n m.

East Sixth

St.,

Opposite Water

35

pm.
II

George M.

05 a. m.

LOKMTGERS

CO.

CLOTHING. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS &

SHOES

THE
29-41

EAST EIGHTH

STREET.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WE ARE NOW READY
for the SPRING TRADE
OUR LINE OF

Clothing
Gents’ Furnishings
Shoes, Etc.
all the latest styles, is larger

We

than ever before.

recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.

Trunks and Suit Cases, a

full line.

Detroit,

F

Turkey*.

recto is one of our wide-

awake young farmers, and he

•Dally. iSt. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Art.

HOLCOMB. Agent.

Tower

Chicago

Ilia

Freightleaves from Eh-t Y at

“Farming

Mich

Holland.

HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
CL 150.0011D B. K. Van Raalte.President.
Van Putteu,V^e President: C. Ver Scbtire.
Cashier. General Hanking Business.
a-

A PAIi: OF BAHAMAS,

j

bills.

m

For Allegan— 8 0a.m. 5

J.C.

low on house and barn

high class birds at good prices.”

35 a.
25 p. m.

5
1

25p.m.

potrolt

•S 15

For Maakegon—

m.

Yank, but he again won pretty nearly
everything in sight, and sold several
birds at $50, $75 and $100 each.
“My advice to a beginner would be:
Always start with the best stock you
can afford: study and breed them care
fully and when you have stock for
sale try to give every customer good
value for his money. Always have a
price on everything but your family.
There is nothing too good to sell.
Good stock sold will make you many
customersand a good reputation.
“Breeders who reserve all of their
best birds and sell what they do not
want cannot expect custome«Hfor

figure

shingle at $1.25 per thousand.

Kleyn Lumber Co.

RAW FURS

First State

on quantities.

F. & A. M.
a narrow stripe of huff upon the front
Regular communications of Unity
and a broad1 one on the back: the legs
Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M., Holland,
are of a dark color. Both pcxes are alike
Mich., will be held av Masonic hall on
the eveningsof Wednesday, Jan. 27, in plumage.
The Bahama duck is found in Brazil
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27, May 25,
June 22. July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21, and the Bahama islands, and, altbongh
Oct 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St. not numerous on these islands, yet one
John’s Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
there, Bathera, has given its name to
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
this variety, ns it is called by some nat
Will Breyman, Secretary.
uralists the Bathera duck. It has also
received the names of Canard de Bahama and Le Marec. It perches upon

Dont Be Fooleoi

says:

is pretty poor business done

give them barley and cracked corn,
then whole corn. 1 feed six times a
day and throw the feed down to them
every time so they can see it when it
falls.* Then they grab for it with a
rush, and by so doing 1 keep their
crops full all the time.”
Turkeys are somethinglike a trout—
they want to catch their feed on the
fly. Frecto’s neigblwrs feed once or
twice a day and keep the feed before

Dorothy Dodd
Ralston Health Shoe
and other leading makes.

The

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO., Agents for Desheder Block Custom-Made Suits

-

trees and is not migratory in its habits.

the turkeys all the time, but they don't
very similar species is said to be eat enough of it to weigh twelve or
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA found at the Cape of Good Hope. — Lon- fourteen pounds for gobblers. Four
Made only by MadiaonMedi- don Poultry.
pounds extra at 18 cents is 72 cents
cine Co.. AUdison, Wla. It
each.
Ydilh a flock of forty turkeys it
keep* you well. Our trad#
DoiTt Coddle Fowla.
mark cut on each package.
makes almost $34 extra. Didn't that
Never coddle or baby either old or
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
pay? Then an extra price of 2 cents
in bulk. Accept no aubetl- ycung fowls. Provide them with suitper pound would bring it up to $40. The
aiee»r-»Mro„.»tute. Aak your druggist
able shelter and allow them to use their
raiser feels a little pride in selling a
discretionabout keeping under covergootl article, and the consumer is satisonly be sure that you have tilings so
fied to pay a larger price for meat inthat they can run to shelter if they
stead of bone.— Farm and Home.
Gas or GASOLINE
want to. We can have healt hy fowls by
Works-Anderaon.Ind.
breeding from vigorous, healthy, maGraaN For GuNllng*.
Six Thousand in Service
ture stock from ancestorsequally good.
No optriroent. A lari. . |»>
Grass
is the most importantof all
ful,economicalengine, list;
rr
This will give us sturdy chicks if eggs
iindcnUm).
l. iJ«y
I-aiy to start. Ea.y
foods for young goslings. 1 keep a hot
to keep in adjustment. Writeus.
are properly incubated— chicks kept
DEL1ABLE ENGINE CO., Og MONROE ST. growing with good care on free range. sown thickly with oats, and when it is
too cold for the goslings out of doors
GEN'l SEPRE&KTATIVES ^^ORASDRAPISa.MICM.
All our stock should be allowed warm,
Tiie above machine* can be securedof JOHN
I let them devour this, which furnishes
KOOI'S, Fillmore Centre. Mich. A 15hor*c- clean quarters,plenty of fresli air and
power engine i* now In operationat the farm of sunlight,pure water, good, sound food, an abundance of green food that is
James Kleinhekttd.Fillmore, where it run* n
much enjoyed by them. They eat very
exercise, good care and freedom from
If-roll corn busker and shredder.
daintily,preferring grasr, to all other
vermin.— American Poultry Journal.
foods. With their musical chatter
they are ready to meet you. take a few
Are you going to build? Do you need
IlenliouM* Manure.
money? Call and examine our by^tem Tiie henbouBe furnishes a very rich mouthfulsof food, and then with the
same old tune they lazily saunter away
of loanirg money. The Ottawa Count v
manure for the garden, but it in a rathBuilding and Loan Association, 17 E.
in search of mere grass and more rest.
er one Bided manure, rich in nitrogen.
Eighth St.
Early in the spring 1 turn them into
bo that applicatiouBof potash and phosa yard set with tender June grass; latWhile opening a box, J. C. Mount, of phate will be needed. Wood ashes will
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny supply the potash, but they should er I place them in a clover field. If
nail through the fishy part of his hand. never be mixed with the hen manure your range is limited and grass is
“I thought at once of all the pair, and before they are applied. Kainit will scarce,u yard sown with oats will do
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
splendidly.— Mrs. Jennie Wolcott in
also supply potash and can be mixed
“and immediately applied Chamberwith manure, tending to conserve the Ducks and Geese.
lain's Pain Balm and occasionallyafterwards. To my surprise it removed ammonia. Lime is a fine thing to have
Donel Trouble.
all pain and soreness and the injured about the henhouse, but it should not
Bowel trouble in young chicks is combe
mixed
with
the
manure.—
Maine
parts were soon healed." For sale by
monly caused by either improper feedW. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Brer: Farmer.
ing or Improper temperatureof the
A Son, Zeeland.
A Crowinu ANHociiitioii.
brooder.Impure water will also cause
There’s nothing like doing a thing
The Aurora (Ills.) Poultry, Pigeor it A brooder that is too cold or too
thoroughly.Of all the Salves you ever and Pet Stock associationwill hold its hot will bring it on. Sour or tainted
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the first annual exhibition at Aurora Jan. feed, or too much meat, will cause it.
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
8 to 13, 1900. In two months the so- The prevention is to keep the chicks
Sores, Bruises. Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
ciety has gained a membership of 39 from getting chilled or very heated,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c,
und guaranteedto give satisfactionby paid up names. On Jan. 20-21 it give pure water, feed dry chick feed or
held a little scoring show limited to a cake made of cornmeal and shorts
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
members. B. N. Pierce wns judge of mixed up with skim milk, seasoned
poultry and J. M. Reil of pigeons. with salt and sodh; also keep fine grit
There
were nearly 300 entries in the before them and allow plenty of exerfir. Porter's Courfi Syrup
cise.
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff poultry list and 25 pigeons.
Take the genuloe,original

Shoes

in the old way. and if I want to raise
anything at a profit I have got to force
it. Look, for instance, at thosi' turkeys; young gobblers there that weigh
eighteen pounds and young hens fourteen pounds. How did I do it? Well,
I feed them warm dough mornings,
then in an hour or two I call them up
and feed them a little more, and then I

A

Dr. Porter’s

Cough Syrup

_

la the BEST,
Has the BODY to It.

LAMBERT

Cures Couchs, Colds, Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
Irritationof

Throat,Dry HackingCough,

Catarrhal Troubles,

Lung Diseases.

consumptionif taken in lime.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
Will prevent

i

family. Pleasant to take— adults and children like it. Fine for whooping cough.

Ask lor Dr.

Porter’s f

and accept no cheap substitute. $

vv

•>*> v-H” v v •M-H*
FOB SALE BY
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
-H- -1- v

PIONEER STOCK FARM

-I-

v

For Sale.

Eight acres of land about sixty
having the BEST HORSES IN WESTERN MICH- rods east of eity limits. Suitable
IGAN, both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
for suburban home and for raising
Farmers, if you are after QUALITY and HANDSOME horses, fruits.
come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
MARSIL.IE & KOOYERS.
is still in the lead as

JOHN SCHIPPER,

Proprietor,

First State Bank Block.

Fillmore, Mich.

FARM FOR SALE.

Wanted,

Young men or women as local repreEighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out- sentatives for McClure's Magazine,
buildings. good well, good apple or- liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
chard. Located 2?i miles from the J. N. Trainer, 141 E. 25th street, New
south city limits on the East Satifa- York, N. Y.
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Stevenhad at a bargain If taken soon. En-

1

quire at this

office.

son's Jewelry Store.

It Is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wealey: “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again T’ “John Wesley,
because once telling Is not enough.” It
Is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip: that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneumonia, and that It is cleanon*
to take. For sale by W. C. WflUfo, H?'land, and Van Bree a: son, Zeeland.

f
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STATE OP MICHIGAN-TheProbate

DEHEEB CABBIES C00X COTJSTT

c.

Chicago's iNUegat** to tho Illlnol* 8t»t«
CouvenUonCl»o•en~•‘Hllly,•Lorlsnor
Hold* HU DUtrlct.

FROM SHELL TO BROODER.
Cooling and Turning «be Egg*«

Hardening Chick* In the Incubutor.
PEOPLE WE KNOW.
It Is not difficult to secure good
hatches from good eggs. Almost any
maSs of all perton* ftaalnst said deChicago,
The Republican
SJ5S. we do ‘hereby £ve notice that
one having a good machine can obtain They Are Holland People, and What
th
day
of
Janfour months from the
Two Schooners Disappear in the primaries in the county of Cook for the
uVrv A D. 19W, were allowed by rail
a satisfactoryhatch. Authorities difThey Say la of Local Intereet.
THINNING FRUIT.
colrt for creditors to presenttheir claims
Depths of the Pacific with
electionof delegates to the state confer
somewhat
as
to
the
benefits
deto us for examination and adjustment,
When an incident like the following
vention to be held in SpringfieldMay It Make* It Larger and Finer and
Their Crews.
and that w« will meet at the office of
rived from cooling the eggs, anJ a few occurs right here at home, it is bound
Dlekema ft Kollen. In the city of Hob
12, resulted In n victory for Charles 8.
PreNcrve* the Tree.
deny that any good can come of the to carry weight with our readers.So
tnnd Miehiaan in said county, on the
Deneen over Frank O. Lowdcn, his opS’day of ISrch. A.DM9W, and on the
The practice of thinningfruit has practice,but the consensus of opinion many strange occurrences go the
at ten PLAIN PROOF OF THEIR DOOM
ponent. In the city Deneen secured long been known to the fruit grower in seems to be that reasonable cooling is rounds of the press, are published as
in th« forenoon of each of said
facts, people become skeptical. On one
flays^forthe" purpose of examining and
2U2 delegates, and in the county out- Europe, and off years in fruit with
decidedly beneficial. In cold weather subject skepticismis rapidly disapthem
are
almost
unknown.
Of
late
side of the city 43. making his total
•fc'jS.Vl"’’!!.
Dated jan GE0RGE E19M.
KOLLEN.
One Carrie* Down Twenty-Three,the 335. Lowdcn secured in the city 174 years the practicehas been taken up the best batches seem to be secured pearing.This is due to the actual experience of our citizens, and their pubISAAC MARSILJE.
Other Nlneteen-No Hope for
delegates,and in the county outside of by most of our successful fruit grow- from eggs which are cooled slightly lice utterances regardingthem. The
Commissioners.
the
twelfth
day
and
for
an
increasing
Men Entombed In a Mine.
the city 11, n total of 185 delegates. ers, and the consensusof opinion is
doubter must doubt no more in the
One delegate in Norwood Park, outside that thinningpays well. The most suc- period each day until the eighteenth, face of such evidenceas this. The
inclusive,
when
they
are
allowed
to
re
Adsit & Danhof, Attorney*, 11 A 12
public statement of a reputable citizen
of the city, was Instructedfor Warner, cessful grower nowadays is not the oue
Norroe Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Portland. Ore., May 0.— A specialto and no returns were secured from dis- who raises the largest quantity of main out of the machine until the living right here at home, one whom
MORTGAGE SALE.
peaches or apples, but tbe one who shells feel but slightly warm to the you can see every day, leaves no
Tin? Oregonfcm from Victoria,B. C., tricts which have four delegates.
Whereas, default has been made in says: The sealing schootieivTriumph The Deneen men bad claimed that produces the finest and highest quality touch, but in warm weather they are ground for the skeptic to stand on.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West Elevcooled a few minutes on the fifth and
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
and Umbrian, Captain Blackstadt, of they would secured 400 delegates, or 05 of fruit Superior fruit cannot be obenth street, says: "I was bothered for
the
time
increased
daily
up
to
the
dated March 22nd, A. D. l&W, made a»l
more than the returns give them. Dele- tained from a tree that is overloaded
executed by William a Woodworth, the port, are given up as lost at »« gates were chosen for the congression- with fruit Tbe capacity of a tree is eighteenthday. after which they should years more or less with heavy, aching pains in my back. I could not rest
with
all
hands,
owing
to
the
report
unmarried,and Oscar Blumrlch, unnot be touched again. On this day
al convention,but allthe present Repub- limited, and it cannot be exceededno
comfortably and it was painful for me
married, both of the city of Grand made by Captain Hunn, of the sealing
they
remain
out
fifteen
or
twenty
minlican representativesretain control of matter how many fruits may be set.
to stoop or straightenup. Seeing
Rapids, Kent county, Michigan unto schooner Jessie, which has just artheir districts,and will be renominated. If many fruits tire set and are allowed utes and sometimes, on a very warm Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recomW. A. Shlnkman and Otis N. Watson rived from her cruise along the coast
An effort was made to unseat William to remain, tbe energies of the tree are day, for a half hour. Do not disturb mended I got a box at J. O. Doesburgs
both of the some place and recorded
tbe trays from this time until the drug store and tried them. They rein the office of Register of Deeds of from California to Queen Charlotte Lorimer In the Sixth district, but be sprcittl out over the larger number,
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on islamds.He picked up south of the seedred 88 delegates against 35 for and few if any will reach the limit of hatch is complete. Cooling should be lieved me right away and in a short
done when turning the eggs at even- time my complaint disappeared entirethe 29th day of March A. D. 1899 in Columbia river broken sealing boats Eekhnrt. his opponent.
tbelr possible growth. If. on the other
ly. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a fine
libre 57 of Mortgages,page 286; said and canoes, part of a schoiier’s rail,
Chicago. May 10. — The Dmioon slate hand, one-half or two-thirds of the] ing.
remedy."
nil
the
chicks
appear
to
be
mortgage was afterwards duly asdavit and other tackle belonging to the was nominated Monday in the Cook young fruits are removed,the remain- When
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
signed by said W. A. Shlnkman andcounty
Republican convention. Thirty- ing ones will have an opportunity to pretty well dried, open the machine,
dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-MilOtis N. Watson to Hans Marckwardt schooner Umbrian, with which la* was
remove
the
trays
and,
closing
the
door,
live minutes after being called to or- develop to it normal size. Moreover,
burn Co., Buffalo. X. Y.. sole agents
by written assignment, dated July 16th. in company the middle of .March,aftder the convention adjourned, fn tbe the vitalityof the tree is greatly pre- except a minute crack for better ven- for the U. S. Remember the name,
A. D. 1901 and recorded August 23rd, A. er which the Umbriha headed for the
tilation,
leave
the
little
fellows
in
the
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
p. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office w<»t coast of Vancouver island to platform as adopted Governor Yales’ served by such reduction, since it is
administrationis commended-, but not the size of the fruit that Impairs egg chamber for twenty-four to fortyaforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages on
land her male, who was very ill. Since
page 351; said mortgage was afterwithout mention of bin name.
the vitalityof the tree, but the number eight hours, gradually decreasing the
thon she Inns not been heard of and
wards duly assignedby said Hans
of seeds which are allowed to mature. temperature until the thermometer
FIVE MEN SENT HENCE
Marckwardtto Fred *E. Bonnel-liby is long over-due.
By removing one-half or more of the registers05 at the end of twenty-four
written assignmentdated August 20th
TotHl of Forty-Two M««« lant.
young fruits we do not only make it hours. As the thermometer hangs
A. D. 1902 and recorded August 23rd
The Umbrinei was owned by Cap- Tver, Kxecnlerl at rHfubnrg. Pa., anil Tin*** possible for the tree to produce a lar- above the chicks, It Is probablya deal 'IVim-'lMMitAr, Ten n. Cnlnr
A D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds of- tain Peppet. now in eastern ’amnia.
ger and liner fruit, but we also pre- gree less at the chicks’ heads. I have
fice aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages
l.iiia llravvn.
She carried a half while, half Indian
serve the vigor and longevity of the found tills plan to work very satisfacon page 352; and whereas the amount
torily. The chicks go into the brooder FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPittsburg. Pa.. May 0.— Willinm L. tree.
crow,
twenty-three all told, and was
claimed to ’be due at the date of this
PAIRING.
accustomed to a lower temperature
in
Hartley,
white,
ami
.lames
Edwards,
one
of
the
largest
of
the
licet
Judicious
thinning
makes
it
possible
notice for principal,interest, taxes and
and
ready
to
eat
anything
that
they
We are prepared to do tbe finest reinsurance is the sum of $227.56,and no Quern Charlotte sound. Captain Haim ‘colored, wore hanged Tlmrsday in the in many cases to produce a crop of
proceedings at law or In equity having foutwl a schooner's boom with sab at- Alleghenycounty jailyard. i oth men fruit every year and still keep the tree can find. I believe that most machines pairing on washes and jewelry that
been instituted to recover the same, tached. and Jrom Judicationsknown to had an ample supply of tierve. Ilait- in better state of health. Thinning al- do not furnish enough fresh air for the can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silvernotice is hereby given, that by virtu* him la* hijieves it belonged to the
so tends to produce better colored fruit, Ohicks after they are well dried off.
i]ey asked that he be not hanged with
of the
and I open the door just a little that smiths. We carry a line line of watch..... power of sale contained m said Triumph, also long overdue,ami 'not
as
it
permits
the
sun
to
reach
many
n negro, its he feared his family would
es and jewelry and will compete witn
mortgage and the statute msuch case .mi()ll,.stp,,. jj(Vj -n,;v bound fin- the
places which would otherwise not be they may be supplied.
made and provided, ^id mortage wilt | Si!((ll.i;|n The Triumph carried have to bear the disgrace of llu* pub- .readied. It also permits a freer circu- The temperature of the brooder any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
lic having tin* impression that he comOur prices are reasonable.All work
should be fixed at 00 before the chicks
SeS'SfrlSa? “ so much thcr^t
«*« of ai-mlccu
.he mitted crime with a negro. His re- lation of the air. Thinning will in a
warranted. We have just received a
oldest ami largest of the YU-torin seal- quest was granted by Sheriff Dickson. largo measure lessen the heavy losses are put in. as its complement of chicks splendid line ef silverware. The finest
as shall be necessaryto satisfy lbs
adds 2 to 5 degrees when they are un- repairing and engraving in the city.
amount clamed to ire due on sa5<3 ers. Tin* owners luivr uliaiidoni'd hqpe.
Hartley killed Ernest O. Johnston occasioned by rotting of the fruit.
der the hover.— H. A. Nourse in Relia-• C. Pieper & Son,
The
fruit
will
be
further
apart,
and
•mortgage, together with costs and exI-ile AbaudoiM'd.
in a barber shop on the south side on
230 River St, Holland.
ble Poultry Journal. .
ponses allowed by law, at public aucSlnmokiu, Pa.. -May I). - Rosmitog March 28. 11)03. The trouble grew there will be little or no chance for the
tion, to the highest bidder,at the north
parties are still at work-in the Locust •out of some remarks Johnstonwas al- fruit to touch each other, making the
front door of the Court House of OtHasten the Day.
Gap colliery, where live men are en- leged to have made a tout Hartley’s •danger of infectionby contact with the
tawa County, in Grand Haven, MiehlIn the list of our poultry judges are
disease
or
diseases
more
difficult
Thintombed ns a result of the fire in one wife. Edwards, the negro, pleaded
some of the cleanest men and finest genof Hie slopes.*Tl»e miners lutve been guilty to the killing of Clinton Ranks, ning prevents the breaking down of tho tlemen that can be found anywhere. There
g Fourteenth Day of May, A. D. 1904,
trees and tends to keep the shape of are not Jacking, however, those who re|
*:•
at ten o’clock in the forenoon thereof. in in* mine shvo 'nittrsduy .niglfit. ml a mfcro, on July 4, 1003. at Borland.
the trees in orchardsmore uniform.— gard it as a mark of manliness to be able
Said pretnses being situate in th:* all hope of tinditig them alive lias iieen The men quarreled over a girl.
to consume large quantitiesof liquor. i
t.
Winchester. Tonn.. May <».—Tlenry E. T. Sandsteu,Maryland.
township of Talmudge, said Ottawa abandoned. Tbe tire is btirntng tts
There is an increasingnumber of poultry
|
t
County, and described in said mort- fiercely as ever, luaklug it 'impossible Judge. Joe Delp and John Evans were
associations that are getting tired of this
sort of thing. We are not running a temgage as follows: Part of e^iion to penetrate the workings, .hum's hanged here Thursday for Die murder
NEW GRAPE TRELLIS.
perance paper, and we wouldn't require a 4 Lunches of all kinds and short r
twenty (JO) town seven (<) North E. Roderick, chief of the stale bu- of Simon Bucher and his wife ‘last
judge to sign the pledge before we enRange thirteen (13) west; commencing reau of mines, wans Ihene <c(inferring August.
* order
v
Tinea (live n G«m>4 Crop, Easily Gath- gaged him for a show, but we have an
at the east bank of Grand River at
idea that it will not do an association any t Billiardsand Pool in connection,
ered mid of Floe quality.
with officials of the Philaflelphiaand
a point forty and one-third <40 1-3)
amount of good to employ men who
TORNADO STRIKES IOWA
A pole trellisof second hand pipe or great
Beading Goal aod Iron company. He
Convenientto stop
£
rods north of section line of said secsometimes have to be put to bed during
expressed
himself
ns
being
satisfied
boiler
tubing
is
figured
in
New
Engshow
week.
Judges
of
this
stamp
will
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods
Eo Far
Art* Oport*-! I^t. **«»
T 100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia. £
Innil Homestead,and a correspondent hear something drop one of these days.—
along the river bank; thence east par- that everything passible is being done
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Hmvoo to Property l«<iroatOkUEditor
Rankin
in Poultry Herald, Janujays such trellises have given satisfacallel with section line twelve (12) rods; to extinguish the tire and determine
lioniM Hit, AtttOary, 1901.
**{«}!! tYt?
thence south parallel with section line
tion. being easily set up, neat, low cost
the fate of tbe uiksing men.
'io allow men with alcohol befogged
Omaha, May (l — Report* ’received at ami apparentlyvery durable. The pipe
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
road; 'thence west in center of sravel
GREAT FUNERAL FOR PARKS the offices of the Illinois Central rail- was bought of a house wrecking com- minds to place the closely contested
Does your Stomach trouble you? Ate yout
awards at a poultry show Is to wrong
road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
road slate that a tornado that struck pany at 3 to 0 cents per foot, sizes 1 to
tbe birds, ignore* tbe rights of exhibitbeing one and one-half (1%) acres of Hte B«Mlyr«lWw«d*»me firiwm -wllli All
Meriden, la., swept a |*attiforty rods 2 Indies across. They come In various
(he Mm*« ef llmmr MI«>UuI«m
or* and Insult the visiting public. Do
land, more or less.
Jcf^ehs.
bnt
are
used
as
nearly
as
po*Bllfiousnetw,
Headache-.
wide smd si mile long. No lives were
FRED E. BON NELLI,
(«uld SlMiW.
not put to bed these liquor soaked vio- tec perbottleat Heber Waiab’e l»rug Store..
Bible
In
fire
to
six
foot
pieces,
being
lost and nobody was seriously inDated February 16, 1904. Assignee.
New Yorlv. May 5).— Sam iPorks.the jured. Following the wind storm * •driven two feet into the earth, which lators of an important trust: put them
Adsit & Danhof, Attorneysfor
out at least until they mend their
former labor letider who died a .convict torrent of rain struck north -of Chero- brings the top three or four feet above
Assignee.
QUESTION'S ANSWERED.
ways. Their place is in the ranks.
in Sing Sing jtrison, was buried Ssitur- kee, la., doing considerable damage. tbe surface. The arm is of wood 2 by
Yes.
August Flower still has the
They
have
no
right to occupy judicial
day from the home of this wife Jn East Much property was destroyed at <3iero- $ inches by A feet It is fastened to the
Notice of Hearing Claim* Before Coart.
positions,where they are allowed to largest sale of any medicine In the
pole by a six inch piece of pipe passing .
STATE-OF MICHIGAN. Tux I’robatb Cocut Eighty-smeti street. His body was fol- kee by tbe wind also
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
ikhtJv through a hole in the middle of pass upon the valuable property of exrou tub County or Ottawa.
Kansas City, May «?.— A tornado is
grandmothers’never thought of using
lowed
to the grave with all the .murks
hibitors
who
love
their
birds
and
have
In the matter of the estate of Otto hreytnan,
anything else for Indigestion or Bilof honor and distinction his former .as- reported to have struck the town of
the right tc demand a fair deal.— Reli^Nottce.is hereby given that four months from
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
Bridgeport, O. T. 'Hie tornado is also
sociates
could
show.
Frank
Riu-Iumithe Und dayof May, A. P. t9')4, have been aable Poultry Journal.
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
lowed for creditors to presenttheir c alms nu, president of tbe Interim tional Uu- reported to have struck the little town
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
againstsaid deceased to mid court for elimina•of
Cordell,
in
Washita
county,
southson of HousesuialLisand Ih’Ulge.men—
A Fine American.
tion and adjustment, anil that all creditorsof
etc. They used August Flower to clean
said deceased .are reuu red fo pr^ent their Parks’ old union — aettvd as chief west of Bridgeport, doing great damThis mammoth bird, which weighed out the system and stop fermentation
claims to said court, at the probate ofilee. in the
mourner, and J. IV. .lobrndmi.•secre- age. At both places no lives reported
forty-five pounds in good condition, of undigested food, regulate the action
city of Grand Haven in said county, on or before the 2nd day of September, a . ) 190*. and tary-treasurer of the international
was bred and raised by the ^ alley of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
that said claims wilt be heard by mid court on
body, was grand nuirshal.
.How In Coiicrtlmt C'pnvnnlinn.
farms of Hartford.Conn. He was organic action of the system, and that
Friday the 2nd day of September A I). 19M, at
is all they took when feeling dull and
Neaijy l.iMH) men .wearhig crepe
•ten o’clock dir the forenoon.
shown
at the big Madison Square GarHartford.
Conn..
May
7 — in the deDated May 2nd A. I) 1901.
bad with headachesand other aches.
liadgtH marched behind the Inarrseto
bate between the Heurst and Parker
•EDWARD P. KIRBY,
#You only need a few doses of Green's
Judge of Probate. the Middle Village Lutheran oenietery •supporters in the Democratic eonven
’August Flower, in liquid form, to make
on I.oug Island. Leading the proces- lion Friday ex -Governor Waller and
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man- sion were two carriages filial with Dr. Brothers, of New Haven, nearly
the matter with you. You get this refloral pieces. In the line were repre' kind both day and night,
Ctiine to blows. The scene was a most
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
UXPBUXED VINE OX PIPE TltELLIS.
That’s why It is famous the world o’er sentatives of lalKir tuikms of Uosion. unprecedentedin a convention in this
25c and
Piidadelphia and Newark, as well as
and o’er.
state. ‘Cool headedness on the part of the arm and fitting into the top of the
H will not let you turn over and New York unions.
Mary Jennings. N. Yamhill, Oregon—
many delegates alone prevented a large pipe. The vines are cut back to
take another snore.
Could not get along without Rocky
worse
scene. 'Hie Hearst men were two main branches each winter. The
SiMiriy
Womuiu
Hilled
by
Haan Bros.
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
Chicago.May 10.— Bewilderedin * defeated, the delegates chosen being shoots which bear the fruit start each
and beautiful. Keens them well. 85
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to maze of vehicles and tram ears, Mrs. Instructed for Parker.
spring and tire allowed to swing free,
cents. Haan Bros.
stop the worst cough. If it does we Olive Jordan, wife of O. F. .Iordan,
according to the principleof the KuifftetM-ral Sauliurn Very 111.
refund your money; 25c at
fiu system, as in the illustration.
The
inventor of the Jordan safety coupler,
$t. Paul. May 10.— General John R.
(
HAAN BROS.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
and a prominent society woman of Sanborn, brother of Judge W. B. San- vines are cut back to the two arms
for that cough. Satisfaction guareach winter, new growth being substiJackson. Mich., was trampled beneath
born of tbe United States circuit court
anteed; 25c at
A $2.00 SHOE.
tuted for the old arms at the same
mm.
the hoofs of a coi|l wagon team and
HAAN BROS.
For a 12.00 shoe try Ixficker- Rutgers crushed to death by the huge wagon of appeals, who has been sick for sev- time., Vines so treated give a good
:
eral weeks at his home, is in a critical
Co. Best in town.
crop, easily gatheredand of very line
at State and Adams streets at 4
condition. Gangrene of the foot set
Houae For Nate.
1
qualityand appearance, and the traino’clock
in
the
afternoon,
in
view
at
It’s a mistake to imagine that itchin several days ago. and his condition
A
fine
nine
room and basement brick
ing is less work than by almost any
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to hundreds of shoppers.
has become alarming. A general break
house, on good residencestreet , for sale.
other method. The vines may be cultisuffer a day longer than you can help.
Kingley’aKnlaurantRnbbi-d
Cement walks and everything first-claas.
down has reduced his weakened condivated in both directionswith no wires
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
Fur particularsapply at this office.
Chicago. May 10.— Kinsley’s restau- tion and renderedhis chances of reto
interfere.
Iron
posts,
too,
do
not
harI
and permanent cure. At any drug
• vv
rant, at 105 Adams street, was (Mitered covery very slight.
bor insects and fungous growth.
•tore, 50 cento.
A Remarkable Record.
shortly after 1 o’clock Monthly morntitndmloia ArtaicMc Club.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
ing by two robbers, who held up the
No one would ever be bothered with
HortlealtaralBrevltlea.
Denver. May 10.— What appears to
remarkable record. It has been in use
earthierand robbed him of $1,000.
constipation if every one knew how
be a well developed suicide club The Montana State Horticulturalsofor over thirty years, during which
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood After taking the money, which was
ciety has adopted as the standard
among
the
member*
of
iho
Wheattime many million bottles have been
Bittersregulatesthe stomach and bow- in eight tin cash boxes in front of
sold and used. It has long been the
ridge high school came to light Tues- package for apples a box 12 by 19 by
Cashier Rufus Dieckman.both robbers
els.
standard and main reliance In the
day
when
Wilkie Cawkin*. 18 years
escaped, and an hour inter the police
treatment of croup in thousands of
old. took his life fn the presenceof
Growing
peonies
from
seed
is
a
had found no trace of them.
homes, yet during all this time no case
Lizzie Workman, 10 year* old. A few thanklessjob.
v\
has ever been reported to the manuXotti** and Tin*-* t'liildmi Drowned.
months ago Walter Dak*. 13 years old.
There is now an early summer flowfacturers in which It failed to effect a
Milan. Kan., May 10.— While ford- and a close friend of Caw kins, killed
ering cosmos.
cure. When given as soon as the child
ing the Chikaska river, one mile north himself. Both boys were in love.
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
There is a variety of lautana which
of here, a wagon containing W. Hancroupy cough appears, it will prevent
trails like ivy. It has pinkish lavender
Cigarette Fieml Kmla H«-r l.ife.
Ian, wife and live children,was overthe attack. It is pleasant to take,
flowers
and
is
useful
as
a
ground
cover
Philadelphia. May 10.— At the coroturned. The woman and three chilmany children lige it. It contains no
TM’evMeeyMalevfcM
IS
under larger plants.
A MsscrmihtMt
dren were drowned. Mr. Hanlan res- ner’s investigationinto tho suicide of
opium or other harmful substance and
(blase*ceorait ui rtmctfe
It Is claimed that the Mammoth
may be given as confidentlyto a baby
cued two children after several hours’ Mrs. Jennie Price. Mrs. Rebecca
CHAMPION BHONZK TUBKET.
^ tc- ad.
testified that Black Twig apple Is now recognized
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Bk bM tft* hex? s*4 lia
effort. The bodies of the four drowned Price, her sister-in-law.
0 will |ds
Eds weak.
__
Mrs, Price was in the habit of smok- by the best authorities as a different den poultry show in New York, where Walsh. Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zeefat ve not been recovered.
Emtu as* fc*p* Me away.
he easily won first, and was afterward land.
ing at least fifty cigarettes n day apple from the Paragon
Saccasu itptata epae ttaeatm.
Old NVwapaper Man D«*ad.
Oat aua ea«aa<i tara-e he he*
She was found dead in her room and
The Ohio experimentstation reports sold to go to England to be used to imenwatreegth;aasthw toll* he*
South Bend. Did.. May m— Harvey an empty carbolic acid bottle showed the Garro apple as much like the Ben prove tbe stock of that country. The It Isn’t how much cold cream a
cms* he lacks it
woman puts on her face but how much
W. Perkins, for twenty years contin- the manner of her death.
Davis in quality,but more highly col- picture Is reproducedfrom American
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside
uously with the South I end Tribune,
Agriculturist.
Tablets
ored.
Eug«*n« V. Delia Arrepl*.
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
is dead. He was 07 yeans old. Mr.
% aake aee eeno-dreeg.
Chicago.May 7.— The national So- Give tbe peonies plenty of water durPerkins was born In Boston. Did., and
On m Large Scale.
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
TUercasfc kaa jaet*apr*Hf
ing tbe blooming season of May and
served In the civil war. He leaves a cialist convention adjourned after lis1 tbs Is givatht acne-weaksdeegS,
It is said that a large poultry farm is 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
June.
widow and one son. George H. Per teniftg to an address by E. V. Debs acsoon to be established in Worcester. Birds work for man from the first
cepting the nominationfor president. Hardy perennials of every descrip- Mass., and when the buildings and
kins of St. Paul.
__
% feapeMftb hr thewcakasea.
Before closing the convention outlined tion are coming into fashion again. equipment are complete tbe plant will — glimmer of light,
Powder Mills Blown Up.
fiO eenta, 12 bosas for |MM
a policy, for a socialist propaganda in There is a return to the old style of representan Investment of $50,000.
0 Saw book. In*.
Troy, N. Y., May 10.— Two mills of
gardening.
city and county.
The farm will be devoted exclusively
MENS’ SHOES.
1 Babid DniOe- GIsMm&O.
the Schnghticoke Powder company
i Governor Roosevelt Is claimed to be to producing choice birds for tbe margnowMorin in Mlchfgaa. ,
were blown up Tuesday. Two emRalston Health and Douglas shoes,
oue of the finest crimson carnations on ket and eggs. The plant will be locatMarquette.Mich.. May 10.— Several
ployes were killed and many buildings
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
the market.
ed
on
a
twenty
acre
farm.
Inches of snow fell here Monday night.
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland. (kmolished.
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Rev. P. Braak of \N ‘Stlield,pL Dakota, has declined cabs to New Era
and to Kalamazoo this state. He also
has a call to Kionx Center. Iowa.
Rev. H. Straks of Harrison, & rvikotu. attended the meetinf of the
Board of Su|>erintendentBof the Western Theological .Seminar}*here a few
days ago.

—

Shirtwaists

Aid for John Hovenga, the young
man who twice broke his knee cap and
who is In danger of losing the limb, Is
being solicited by Jacob. Lokker and4
Frank Van Ry.
The members of the Ilf. E. church

m

'

a real treat to see our line of Shirt Waists.
J[ They are all exquisite styles that will be greatly
favored this season. Made of sheer white lawns,
Mercerized effects, Jap Silks, etc., in great variety.
Trimmed with tucks, dainty lace insertions, delicate
embroideries, medallions, etc., making our line of
waists the best and most varied assortment we’ve ever

choir pleasantly surprised their director, Marten Dykema, on Monday evening at his home, and presented him
with a fine rocker.

The concert given last night by the
Choral Union at Winants chapel under
directionof Prof. J. B. Nykerk, was
well attended and gave excellent satisfaction. Arthur Sullivan's “The
Prodigal Son" was rendered.

Direct from Us to

You

prioee as low as reliable goods can be sold for. Quality is
FIRST CONSIDERATION*.

aft

Leonard Cleanable
Cat

The Ladies’ Guild of Grace chunk
was entertained Wednesday afternoon
at Guild Hall by Mrs. J. D. Kan ten
John Costing, the cement walk contractor,is laying a cement walk f it
Chas. Hannon on Eighth street.

Lawn Mowers
Farm and Field Fencing

Refrigerators

Tom

always

John Dyke, a .\xiungman residing
near Allegan, was arrested by Marshal
Kamferbeek Monday for tearing down
signs forbidding loiteringon the corOUR ners. In Justice Van Duren's court
he pleaded guilty and paid the costs.

Carpenters’ Tools.
Alston’s Finest Quality

Hose

Poultry Netting

Lacqueret,
Wheeler Screens

Steel Ranges

90c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.40,

$2.50, $2.75, $3.25,

will be accompaniedbv .i
party of friends to Muskegon this evening. where he will take part In the
state oratoricalcontest.Six contestants will take part. Master Heath will

numerousto mention, as the auctioneer says.

goodts too

JOHN NIBS

HARDWARE

rn

1

The Crisp creamery is doing a fine
businessthis season and about $' "j
worth of new machinery is being added. Another separatorwill also be
put in. W. P. Lamar is the flrst-ch^George and Gerrlt Heneveld caught buttermaker.
over a hundred perch one morning this
week.
Geo. H. Huizinga, t he jeweler, has
The resortsare showing signs of ac- presented two alligators to the biologitivity and some cottagers have arrived cal departmentof Hope college. Th- v
for the season.
were sent to him by his brother Dr
Peter Den Uyl, of the firm of Smith AUjert Huizinga, who is making a tom
& Den Uyl, Central avenue, fractured through Florida.
his hip Friday by falling from a horse.
Census takers have been appointed
J. Van Wert Is embarking in the bus- as follows: Jacob Lokker, First ward;
iness of squab raising on an extensive B. VandenBerg, Second ward; Peter
scale at his place at Montello Park.
Notier, Third w aid; Henry G. Pilgrim, Jr., Fourth ward; and B. WuDMrs. Ed. Brainard, daughter of Richman, Fifth ward. They will receive
ard Vanden Berg of this city, is very $3 a day.

Do You Intend
to Build?
If

so, see

me.

1

draw up

pract’calplans, write out specifitions and superintend the con*
structionof buildings.

YONKMAN

F.N.

•

79 K. 14th

St.

ill

new

pets?

If not

at her

*u

Os Page

5.

$3.75 and $5.00.

f

look over our line
of samples.

Suits

otters

tation of having
good wearing qualities and satisfactory

**

colorings.

We

have a nice line of

these popular

garments.

They come in Light Blue,
Dark Blue and Linen piped
with red and white, at

$2.00, $2.75 and $3.85

33
East Eighth Street.
31 and

HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do

do.

As an indicationthat carp are plentiful it can be mentioned that Georg-

Mrs. A. T. Luther and Mrs. W. shallow?along the Kalamazoo river
Haight represented the Holland aux- one day last week.
illiary at the Missionaryassociation •Sports from Holland were out fo1
held at Hastings this week.
trout Sunday. In fording the river
The monthly meeting of the Ladies' with horse and carriage an accident
Aid society of the M. E. church was occurred that almost resulted In a faheld Tuesday afternoon at the home of tality. Calvin McKinley landed ten of
.Mrs. W. A. Holley, West Tenth street. the speckled beauties, weighing I"

BROUWER

we

carpets have a repu-

outwear

black, white

and champagne, very sheer and
dainty, at $2.85, $3.00, $3.25,

Shirt Waist

peared last Friday and was found inEugene Fairbanks aid
on Wednesday hiding in the Harrington,
Albert Kleis of Fillmore township
woods.
speared 700 pounds of the fish in the

JAS. A.

JAP SILK WAISTS,

$4.00

would ask you to

sane

READ THE AD. OF

$3.85 and

car-

have a great variety in all grades
and prices. Our

p.

MORESCO

home in Traverse City.
David Weaver of Douglas disap-

Holland,Mich.

on your

$1.75, $2.00, $2.35,

We

represent Ottawa, Allegan, Berrien and
Van Burer. counties.

l

\

$3.75,

Decided

Roy Heath

and other

$1.50,

The HwsEKEEPtR HaVeYoil

Members of the Cosmopolitanmock-iv
were royally entertained Friday nicht
by Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen, corner
Tenth street,and Central avenue. Refreshments were served and a nleau nt
social time was had by all.

Mixed Paint
(Made of lead, oil and zinc)
Guuraiiteed.

Gasoline Stoves (new
and second hand)

handled. White Lawns, Linens and Mercerized
Waists at

it;

^po^^o^oo^^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooot

SHIRT TALK

pounds. —West Olive Correspondent if
Superintendent James” DeYoung had Grand Haven Tribune.
a force of men engaged in repairing a
The series of new stamps received
leak in the water main on Eighth street,
near Central avenue. Electrolysiswas
: the local postoffleeare very nice.
the cause of the damage.
The one-cent stamp has a cut of Livis a seasonable topic.
can show you a finer variety than has ever been
Bons, Fig Caramels. Marshmallows, Mrs. W. J. Denison and littledaugh- ingston.the two-cent that of Jefferson
ets. The best and purest of candies at ter Helen of 'Holland returnedhome the three-cent that of Monroe, and the
placed on the market before. Prices range
to $2.00, in various
10c per pound. The 5c and 10c Store, Thursday evening, after having been five-cent that of McKinley. A ten-cc-nt
47 East Eighth street, Holland, Mich. here for a number of days, the guest of stamp contains a map of the United
styles and colourings. Our shirts combine
Mrs. C. G. Abbott.— Fennville Herald. States, showing the. Louisiana purLawrence H. Vandtr Berg, principal chase.
of the Grand Haven High school, has
A South Haven dispatch oir MTjflTiv
been notifiedof his election as prin- states that Frank Tyler of this fitv
of the Owosso High school at j< was drowned in the • wreck of tlvThe Benton Harbor ball team will vir.i.
Hilary of ?U' a year.
-'•hooper Morse near there. Frank Typlay here tomorrow.
In the examinationsheld at Grand ,er is :‘t work in this city and it proved
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, is at
Haven for appointmentof rural car- to be Man us Tyler, a son of Fran*
Hotel Holland today.
riers, Simon DeBoer had 90 per cent. Tyler of West Fifteenth street. DeQuite a sharp frost visitedthis secGeo. Sulkers 84>/j and Abraham ceased was 23 years old and leaves &
tion on Tuesday
*
Thompson 81. They are placed on the wife and child.
H. Boone, Sr., shipped three horses eligible list.
W. J. Kincaid and J. E. Kincaid have
on the steamer Argo Wednesday night.
The most durable shirt that it’s possible to make.
In the report of Deputy State Fac- bought the house moving tools cf
large storage addition will be
Fimon
Lievense
and
are
prepared
to
added to the Heinze plant here next tory Inspector F. T. Ley about the do all kinds of building moving, movHolland factoriesit is stated that over
year.
2,000 hands are employed in the vari- ing machineryand safes, rairirm
Work on driving piles for the new ous shops here. The average wages stack", etc. They are expen-p-ri
harbor at Saugatuck was begun Mon- paid $1.C3 per day.
workmen and have the tools to do good
‘
day.
work. They reside at 331 Wes* FifMr. and Mrs. J. Westrate of Overisel
The Holland High school ball team spent Sunday with their son. M. J. teenth and 191 West Eighth stree The newest styles in Spring and Summer Caps for men and Boys.
defeatedthe Grand Haven team here Westrate, who has been very seriously respectively.
Saturday— 9 to 3.
The undergraduatesof the We stir.
Our finely finished SUITS for spring will be worn by good dressers everywhere
ill at ^ his home, 424 College avenue.
A party of friends were pleasantly Mr. Westrate Is improvingand hopes Theological serrinery will work during
Our
suits are better than they ever were. Made and designed by America’s leading doththe summer in the following places:
entertained a few evenings ago by Miss soon to be able to be out again.
. D»eknyder.Dalton, m.; m. E. Ko=.
Susie Marsilje,Land street. Refreshters. We tnvite you to make comparison.Comparison is our best argnment.
A company of 24 Russians was Dm. West Ol'v,. Mich.: J. Vor *-ments were served and a delightful
Boys and Childrens’ Suits of all descriptions.
time was enjoyed by all.
brought from Chicago yesterday by Beek. Mission Field. Oklahoma; J. W *.
'el
nk.
Silver
Creek.
Minn.;
Beni.
F
Spring and Summer Underwear at popular prices.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk returned Satur- John Oostema for the Holland Sugar
day from Ann Arbor, where he attend- Co. They will be employed in the Brinkman. Sheboygan Falls, Wi« •
Grooters, Rowland. Minn.: A. Kar-f>We promise nothing that we can not produce.
ed the oratoricalcontest of the West- beet fields In Ottawa and Allegan
ern Universities. The Minnesotacon- counties .
Sp™igc“r«k
l0"a:
testent won first place.
The Holland Sugar Co. will build an
A
crew
of men arrived here Dn y. oCards are out for the wedding of Leo extension to Its beet sheds to be' ter
from Saugatuckto begin the nf:Wise and Miss Ethel Smith on May 18 enable them to care for the beets. Will uay
ing of logs for Weed * Co. of Douglas.
at the home of the bride's parents,Mr. Van Anrooy is driving piles In the bay
and Mrs. L. Smith, 29, East Ninth near the factory where a basin will be ;y^learv.in* t,he rop'a>ning timbP-s
M hK Ic,hannf1 unf* 'r the Pere Marstreet
formed to hold the waste from the luette bridge th- y began floatingthe
Prof. D. B. Yutema entertained the factory.
logs down below where the rafts will be
senior class a few nights ago at his
formed. There are CCO.OCO feet of timpleasant home east of the city. Supper In Robinson Monday a special elec ber to t ? conveyed from Allegan to
4-4. lion
was
held
to
consider
the
proposiwas served at Hotel Holland, after
Douglas, which is the largest amount
whifth the party was driven to his tion of bonding the township for a new his- company ever collected here at one
neel bridge to cost about $8,000, across
home.
{
rhey aleo have a large number j L. C.
M earns Bayou to replace the one taken
Special
r
Invitationsare out for the wedding of
z'-tte8
at
SWai‘
Creek*“Allegan
GaRichard Mulder and Miss Jennie Van out by the Hood this spring. The proPrudential
Insurance
t
Spyker on May 19. The bride elect is ject carried by a big majority, there The Prarle Picayuneof Herreid. So.
a mepiber of the millinary firm of b-ing only 12 votes against it.
Dakota, May 5. contains an account of
Office 10 \V« m titiist.. Holland, Mi h. £
Steketee & Van Spyker.
Benjamin Vink and a Miss VanNuil the death of Mary VandeVorste. a 13E. S. Gale, who for some time has were married at Beaver Dam a few year-old daughter,of Aart Vande t r»"» 7 T T
TT*?-r; t
days ago and some of the young
men \orste. It is alleged that she d'ed
operated a grocery on the north side
>»<
the bay. will operate a wholesale and Iof that
, neighborhood
,lel&bborhoodgot
eot up
up a "chlva- from the results of an abortion and a
Successor to
retail fish market In connection with J. Te\ , f >.ne
T"' Etterny,
- ----J°e
had a coroner’sjury returned a verdict that Rev. A. Rozendal of Hamilton, has
KANTERS
& STANDART
double barreled shot gun. and in its
Kuite's meat market.
accepted a call to the Reformed church
h‘ iiig accidentally discharged, part of the child had come to its death at the
The trouble between the village of hi? foot was shot off.
hands of Aart VandeVorste, by stran- at Cost burg, Wis.
Zeeland and the Grand Raplds-Holland
gulation. VkndeVorste Is held on a
Mrs. H. DeBruyn sold her houseInterurban line has not yet been setThe meat market and grocery slore charge of murder.
hold goods at auction Wednesday and
tled. The village officials want the of C. Van Duren, Central avenue, was
SELLS
expects to leave the city.
high tension wire taken from their damaged by fire yesterday morning Grand Rapids Press.-The conservaDr. B . J . De Vries is now installed
main street
tory
of
music
established
this year in
early to the extent of about $700 or
in his new office over the plumbing
Contractor S. J. Stapert is building $800. It Is covered by insurance. The L0nT2i0V;,th Hope
hoiand bids fair to be a strong part
of shop of Fritsch & Thompson.
three houses on West Eighteenth street fire no doubt started in an addition
A hard times party was given Wedbetween Maple street and First ave- where a stove and kettle had been the work there. Mr. Henry C. Post of
this city and Prof. Nykerk of Holland
nue. He also built a large barn for used in trying out lard. Night watch freTat head of the movement and nesday evening at Odd Fellows hail bv
the Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.
C. DeKum at New
C. _________
Boornbos discovered the fire and in June the first recitals of the conserSome of the peach growers of Lakevutory will be given. Pupils on piano
Contractor H. VanDyke has the jobs turne(1 in the alarm.
or building a cottage for Mrs. A. B. | The Davis field has been measured off \olce and violin will participate. Mr. town and Saugatuckreport that peaches
i yfTe of Chicago at Evanston Park for the dual field meet between Grand
a slfted young muslclan, will be very scarce in their omharda
naMng charge
of the violin depart- next fall.
ami altering a cottage for J. Newton Haven and Holland hights chool next ment.
Nlnd of Chicago at Ottawa Beach
Saturday. The running track is laid
A regular meeting of the W. C. T. V.
put on the sod and will be measured The rural mall carriers are happy
Invitationsare out for the wedding into laps for the mile run. The fipid in the prospect of the Increase of sal- is being held this afternoonat the
home of Mrs. G. Loveland. East Thirof John Japing and Miss Tlnnie Dou- and track events will be held in the ary from $600 to $720 which starts
teenth street.
ma on May 19 at the home of the morning and the base ball game will be July 1. They will be allowed to carry
SuperintendentJ. E. Clark of our
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hou- played in the afternoon. There is much parcels for patrons on their request
interest shown in the games and a large but the following restriction Is placed public schools, will deliver an address
ma. They will reside at Hamilton.
crowd will undoubtedly attend.—Grand on their work: "And on and after Ifefqre the graduating class of the
Douglass schoolson June 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hardle and little Haven Tribune.
said date said carriers shall not sodaughter of Holland visited his parents
The dredge which was to have been
?0Bt(3yk
of
Crockery
has
filed
licit business or receive orders of any
hare the first of the week.
for divorce against Johanna kind for any person, firm or’ corpora- put. at work at the harbor here is at
Mrs. F. W. Robinsonhas been spendThe couple were married In tion, and shall not, during their hours work at South Haven and will
Holland, Mich.
reach here till week after next.
ing the week at Holland, a guest in the • , uPd ‘he complainant recites a long
17
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